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In recent years, United States cigarette manu-

facture has taken more domestic tobacco than

the other tobacco products and leaf exports com-

bined. In 1949, it is estimated that a record

quantity of 1.2 billion pounds (farm-sales weight)

of tobacco will be used in the manufacture of

cigarettes. This is about 2^ times the 1934-38

average and 4% times the 1924-28 average. Dom-

estic leaf going into United States manufactures

of smoking and chewing tobacco in recent years

has fallen sharply below the levels of the late

thirties and is only about one-half the 1924-28

average. Tobacco used in snuff has been com-

paratively stable. Since the war, cigar manu-

facture, though taking more leaf annually than

the 1934-38 average, has not reached the levels

of the late twenties. During the late twenties,

exports provided an outlet for 45 percent of

United States leaf, a larger share than that of

any single manufactured tobacco product. In

1949, however. United States tobacco exports

estimated at around 525 million pounds (farm-

sales weight), will account for only 25 percent

of the total. The share going to cigarettes is

nearly 60 percent, compared with only about 20

percent in 1924-28.
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STATISTICAL SOMAST

Item
Itolt or
'bas*

iwrlod

19U«

June July Sept.

I9U9

June July

: laat data
: available
:as perosnt
: of a

Sept. : year
: oarllar

Prices received at

auctions
Tlue-cured • Cents par I'b.

: 1/ 51.9 1^9.5 HS.9
Maryland : do : U3.7 38.7 ll

Parity prices
Tlue-oured '. do '. Ug.g Ug.g Ug.g 'i«.5

Burley do
;

U7.3 U7.3 U7.3 U7.1
Maryland do 38.0 2/U«.g Ug.g Ug.g
Fire-cored '. do '. 22.6 22.6 22.6 22.6
Dark air-cured (35-3^) do '. IS.l Ig.l 18.1 18.1
Virginia eun-cured (37) do '. 2U.2 2U.2 2U.2 2U.2

Index of Prices Paid 3/ U/l919-28=100 i 166 166 166 166
^1931*-38-100 ! 213 213 213 212

Tax-paid Vltbdrwale
Cigarettes, SBall ; Million 31.701 27,521 3^,067 29.857
ClgaxB, large sJ : do U31 506 5U5
Chevlng and Saoldng iMlllion pounds.: 17 15 18 19
Snuff :

AccuMilated since Jan, 1 :

do : 3.3 3.0 3.2 3.7

Cigars, large 6/
Chevlng and Snolclng
Snuff

Cigarettes, tax-free
Accumulated since Jan, 1
Tax-free
Tax-paid plus tax-free

Stocks, tieglnnlng of
quarter jj (fann-saleB
velght)
?lue-cured
Burley
Maryland
Fire-cured
Dark alr-ourod
Cigar, filler
Cigar, tinder
Cigar, wrapper

Exports (farm-sales vt.)
Flue-cured
Biirley

Maryland
Fire-cured
Dark air-cured
Cigar

Total 8/
Accumulated since begin-
ning of crop year
Flue-cured
Burley
Maryland
Fire-cured
Dark air-cured
Cigar

Personal income 10/

Index of Industrial
Production 11/

Percent Lator Force
Employed

MlUlon
do

.•Million pounds
do

Million

do

do

iMlllion pounds
do

do
do

do

do
do
do

Thou. lb.

do
do

do
do
do
do

172.016 199,537
2.768 3,199

98 113
21 2U

233. 60U 263, U60
3.70U U,250

131 150
28 31

3.250 3.068 3,5U7 U,i03

do

do
do

do
do
do

Silllon dollars

1935-39-100

Monthly

18,022 21,090
190.039 220,627

1,550
1,0U6

1^7

181

85
1U6
1U2
15

2U,6l7 28,7U0
258. 2U1 292,200

16.366
1.515

501
2.827

35U
767

22.351

61, 021
1.'457

210
3.^^57

500
381

67.026

1^3, 196
1.5^3
1.2U5

2.553
6U6

885
50,069

i*7.?76

i.%5
999

3.1+25

U32
U7g

5U,g05

'359.099 2/61, 021
23,019 2U,U76
2.362

20.859
U,796

5.553

213

2.573
2U.31I*

5.297
5,935

21U

IOU.217 152,193
26,019 27,513
3,818

26,870
5.91*3

6.819

U.818

30.292
6.375
7,297

193 187

96.6 96.5

215 216

I9U 197

96.9 96.9

: ll 1*5.

2

to, J 99
• 56. U 56.0 51.5 1/

! U7.2 U6.9 1*6.5 1*6.3 95
1*5.7 1*5.5 1*5.1 UU.g 95

: U7.U 1*7.2 1*6.7 1*6.5 95
: 21.9 21.8 21.6 21.5 95
: 17.? I7.U 17.3 17.2 95
! 23.5 23.

U

23.2 23.1 95

101 160 159 15s 95
;

206 205 203 202 95

' 32.735 25.85U 35,1*1*9 31.731 106
' 521 U23 516 532 98

ll* 19 19 100

1

2.2 u.o 3.7 100

' 175,1*93 201,3^7 236,796 268.527 102
' 2.686 3,109 3.625 1*.157 98
\ 95 109 128 11*7 98
\ 20 23 27 30 97

. 3.236 2,155 3.OU1 86

. 17.923 20.077 23.119 9U
;
193.1*16 221.U2U 259, 91U 101

18,696
2,88U

2U2

8.582
2,907
3.827

37,13s

1.538
1.116

51
177
82

IU9

139
17

2^.U1«
I*.Ul3

81+9

1+.28U

999
609

3l*.596

55.1*30
5.U9U

322
5.51*3

l.lll*

1.621
70.539

•386, 5U1 2/23. ia<2

27,62U

3.826
31.160
12,051+

21,088

212

170

32,037

\675
35^1*1*

13.053
21.697

210

78,873
38.530
i*.997

1*0,989

lU,i67

23.317

212

163 173

9i*.o 93.6 91+.2

99
107

109

98
96
102

98
113

12«
U21
26

217
172
183
lUl

76
ll4«

131
153
238
3U2

99

89

9l*.7 98

^icee U/ Kl »t ^
"^^^l

^ °^ Apiculture Act of 19Ug. 3/ For computing tobacco parity

neilod'for M^itl!^ L ^o^U^ "^/"^ ^''^T
^""^ "^^^^^^ ^ Flu^cured ll-lU, Burley 31.Zd Maryland 32; base

^'en a^oun^^^ Peri^« "q^^'^^. ^ ^"^^ ^' 19l*9. are preliminary/ 8/ Includes a

ll/ Dn^jueted
^ Beginning of crop year. 10/ Seasonally adjusted monthly totals at annual rsTe.
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SUMMARY

Prospects for 1950

United States cigarette tohacco (flue-cured, B''irley, and Maryland)
is e:xpected to continue in fairly strong demand in 195^ with prices near
those received in the last year or two. Price supports for the 195^ crop
of these types are likely to "be slightly higher in the case of flue-ciired
and Burley and substantially higher for Maryland tobacco. Cigarette manu-
facture in 1950 is expected to nearly equal the record 19^9 out-out. Ciga-
rette production continued to increase in 19^9 but at© lower rate than in the
previous decade, as domestic consumption gained less than in the previous
years and cigarette exports showed a moderate drop. In 1950, a continued
gradual downtrend in economic activity appears probable and would be
reflected in slightly lower levels of employment and incomes than in 19^9

•

The domestic use of fire-cured and dark air-cured tobacco in 1950
may be nearly the same as -or a little lower than in 19^9* Snuff consump-
tion continues to absorb relatively stable amounts mostly of fire-cured
tobacco, but the dovmtrend in chevring tobacco has persisted. This means
smaller and smaller quantities of dark air-cured and certain grades of

Burley and cigar binder will be required. The consumption of smoking
tobacco, a sizable outlet for'Burley, has not changed much in the past
^ years, A small increase in smoking tobacco use may occur in 1950 but

no substantial upturn towards the much higher prevrar level is probable.

United States cigar cons'-omption in 19^9 J^^s been slightly below
last year and may ease a little further in 1950 with a decline in

personal income. The trend tov;ard lov:er-priced cigars has continued and

will probably prevent any sharp drop in total cigar consumption. The

domestic use of cigar tobacco in I95O may be off a little from this year.
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Demand for cigar leaf fluctuated during the prolonged igUg-Ug season and

was marked by sporadic purchases. Parities and price supports for the

1950 crop of cigar tolDacco will he much higher as computed in accordance

with the Agricultural Act of 19^9.

United States leaf tohecco exports in 1950 seem likely to he

almost as large as the present estimate for I9U9 of U65 million—rrunds dacl £

weight—(roughly equivalent of 525 million pounds farm-sales weight).

The stocks of tohacco in many foreign countries are still lo\ir relative

to :Consurc-otion requirements. Although devaluation has increased the costs

cf United States tohacco in many countries usually taking suhstantial

quantities, supplies of suitahle tohacco are not availahle in other export

areas to meet the import requirements of those countries* Also there is

likely to he a tendency for leaf prices to rise in those producing areas

which devalued along with the principal tohacco im-oorting countries, EGA

programs are a major factor affecting tohacco exTDorts in the 19U9-.5O fiscal

year and are expected to continue to he of major importance in 1950-51,

Tphacco Products

Cigarette output in I9U9 is estimated at 392 hillion compared t©

3S7 hillion in I9US and 37O hillion in I9U7. Domestic use again is set-

ting a new high, hut the I9US to I9U9 increase of 9 or 10 hillion was
partly offset hy an estimated drop of ahout U or 5 hillion in cigarette
exports. Domestic cigarette use gained less than in the two preceding
years. The relative gain in total United States manufacture of ciga-
rettes slovred to hetween 1 and 2 percent comnoared v/ith around 5 percent
for each of the two previous years. Although wholesale prices were
unchanged from August 19^8 through August 19^9 » "the costs of cigarettes
to consumers in a numher of States have increased hecause of newly enacted
or higher tax rates applied to cigarettes. The adult population is still
increasing, and the numher of cigarette smokers is likely to he a little
larger in I95O than in I9U9,

Cigar production and consumption in the United States are expected
to total approximately 5.6 "feillion in 19^9 compared with 5.^ hillion in
I9US. More lower-priced cigars are heing sold. In the first three-
quarters of 19^9 1 those retailing for S cents or less comprised H7 per-
cent of the total compared to ^2 percent in the same period of 19USc
Cigar consumption has generally heen more responsive to downward move-
ments in personal income than have cigarettes.

Yearly smoking tohacco output in the United States was relatively
stahle from I9U6 to I9US at hetween lOU 1/2 and slightly more than
107 1/2 million pounds. It will prohahly he close to 108 million pounds
in 1949, This is far less than in prexirar. Smoking tohacco prices., accord-
ing to the wholesale price index, are only ahout 16 percent higher than
1939 « With slightly lower incomes in 1950, some smokers ma;'" seek to econo-
mize hy using smoking tohacco instead of more expensive tohacco products.

United States chewing tohacco output in I9U9 is estimated at 92 or
93 million pounds~3 or ^ million pounds smaller than in 19^8, This is
the lowest yearly total in this century. Snuff manufacture and consurap--
tion in I9U9 are expected to he fairly close to UO million pounds—nearly
as large as last year. Snuff prices, .according to the wholesale price
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index, are aTsout .6o percent higher than prewar. The easing of consumers'
incomes in 195^ could result in a small drop in snuff consumption,

Tohacco Leaf

The d-Qraestic use •f flue-cured tohacco in the year ending J-'one 30»

1950, is expected to "be near the 7^5 million pounds used in the same
period of 19^?-^9. Exports of flue-cured seem likely to top the 3^^7 mil-
lion pounds (farm-sales weight) shipped in 19^S-U9, Larger quantities
will go to the United Kingdom, the foreign outlet which traditionally
takes more than any other country. Devaluation has resulted in some hesi-
tancy "by importers to "buy in the United States, "but many countries whose
stocks are lew will not find adequate quantities of acceptahle leaf else-

where. The total 19^9-50 sutply of United States flue-cured is very
slightly larger than a year ago. The 1950 marketing quota of 1,097 mil-
lion pounds means a total allotted acreage not far different from that of

19^9* Flue-cured growers voting in a referendum this year approved quotas
for 1950* 195L» and 1952, Price support on these types that are produced
under marketing quotas is assured at 30 percent of parity "by legislation
now in effect. The 19^9 flue-cured crop is close to nine-tenths marketed.
Prices have averaged ^7 cents per loound—5 percent lower than for the

crop hut ahout 11 percent ahove the U2,5-cent support level. The

average price of the 1950 crop may he nearer the support level hut demand

is not expected to diminish very much.

All outlets for Burley may ahsorh nearly as much during the market-

ing year, October 19U9-Septemher 1950, as the estimated 5^0 million pounds -

disappearance in 19Ug-U9, The I9U9-5O Burley supplies, which are the

highest on record, will exert doTmward pressure on prices of the- 19^9 crop.

The level of price support at Uo,3 cents per pound is 5 percent lower

than last season. Burley groxfers will vote this fall on a continuation
of marketing quotas. Because of excess supplies, a cut in the 1950 acreage

is in prospect.

The estimated-1950 sup-Dly of Maryland tohacco is up from I9H9

"because of the lU percent larger I9U9 production. Prices of Maryland
tohacco to he aractioned in 1950 may not come up to the 5'-^—cent average

of last season,

Although supplies of fire-cured and dark air-cured tohacco for
I9U9-5O are a littlo lower than a year ago, they are still large in rela-

tion to anticipated requirements, >niile exports of dark tohacco in 19Ug-U9

liQcreased over the low level of the previous year, the prospects for 1950
seem poorer. Domestic use has either harely held its ox^n or drifted lower

for some types than a year earlier, When the fire-cured and dark air-cured

types go to market in late I9U9 and early 1950, prices are likely to he

close to the support level as vras the case last season. The support price

for fire-cured is 30,2 cents per pound and for dark air-cured, 26.9 cents

per pound. Both are 5 percent lower than the support levels of last year.

Because of the more than ample suprilies of these tj'pes, a cut in acreage

seems prohahle in I95O, (All of these types have heen produced under

marketing quotas except type 37? "Virginia sun-cured.)

The I9U9-5O supply ef domestic cigar filler slightly exceeds that

cf a year ago, hut hinder supplies are smaller. Shade-grown wra-pDer sup-

plies are at a record high. Most cigar types sold at lower prices during
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the 19Ug-U9 season and consicLeralDle uncertaintj' characterized the market-

ing of some of these types. Price support ©perations were carried on in

connection with those types produced in V/isconsin and Puerto Rico,

TOBiCCO PBDDUCTS '

_

Cigarettes

Cigarette consumption in the United' States is excected to continue

in 1950 at near the record 19^9 level. Cigarette exports in I95O may fall

"below the I9U9 rate which has "been 16 percent lov/er than in 19^3 ^ Although

personal income and general economic activity in the United States in 195^
may he moderately lower than in the last year or two, they will st-ill "be

at relatively favorahle levels and high cigarette consumption is likely
to he maintained. Consumer demand for cigarettes is relatively inelastic
and a moderate drop of income from the 19^9 level prohahly would not lower
cigarette cons'-amption. There prohahly will he a slightly larger numher
of smokers in 1950 "because of the population increase. Some smokers will
pay more for cigarettes hecause of the. higher tax rates or new cigarette
taxes levied in seven States, District of Columhia, Alaska, and Hawaii
during the last several months. This leaves only eight- States without
State taxes on cigarettes. However, these measures are not expected to
affect over-all cigarette consumption to any marked extent, Federal
legislation to assist States in collecting sales and use taxes on ciga^
rettes was approved Octoher I9, IS'^So This aims to assist States having
cigarette taxes to collect on cigarettes ship-oed in for profit from out-
side and on v/hich the State tax has not "been paid, August wholesale
prices of cigarettes were unchanged from a year ago, when they v/ere
advanced hy manufacturers. They are ahout one-fourth higher than in the
late thirties,

Tahle 1.- United States cigarettes: Domestic consumption, exports,
and total manufacture, average 1935-3^, annual I9U6-U9

Year

1935-39 avc

- 19U6

13^1
19^
19U9 2/

Domestic i Tax-fre e use s~l/ : Total
consumption

;
Total

• Exports '

: manufacture
Million Million Million" Million

i57,oi|g 7,2^5 5,^77 i6U,236

320,gi+l!. 31.0^9 2^,325 350,03s
335,^01

.
3U,i5i 22,796 •

369,6^3
3^s,Uos 3^,691 25,179 2/3g7,000
35s, 000 3U,ooo 21,000 392,000

1/ In addition to exports, tax-free uses include, principally, ships'
stores and shipments to some territories and other overseas areas,

2/ Preliminary estimate, .

Total cigarette production in 19U9 is expected to approximate
39s "billion compared with 387 hilllon in iqkS.

'

The relative gain from
19^8 to 1949 is only 'hetween 1 and 2 Tiercent, From 19H7 to I9US, the
relative gain was ahout U 2/3 percent; and from I9IJ.6 to I9U7, was over
51/2 percent. The annual percentage rate of increase- from I936 to
1941 averaged 6 1/2 percent.



The grea.t iDulk of United States-produced cigarettes are consumed in the
United States vrhile commercial exrorts have accounted for around 6 or 7 percent
of the total in each of the past 3 yeers. United States cigarette cons^oinption
during I9U9 may reach 35S hillion compared with 3US. Ijillion 'last year. In I9U7
and 19^3, ahout 11 l/2 and I3 l/2 loiliion were ship^oed to United States terri-
tories end vrent into ships' stores and certain other tax-free uses. Domestic
consumiDtion in I939 i^ras ahcut I72 "billion and in I929, HQ iDillion, I>uring the
thirties, there were steady gains in cigarette consumption and during the war
end postwar years, sharp increases occurred* There now a-o-oears to he a leveling
off of the upward trend, and in 1950 cigarette consumption is expected to "be

close to the 19^9 level. Although somewhat lov/er incomes or higher costs of
cigarettes due to State taxes may cause some smokers to economize; this is
likely to he offset "by the increased consumption resulting from the larger num-
her of smokers, and total consumption will he little affected.

Cigarette exports in 1950 will prohahly he lovrer as the Philippines, the
largest foreign taker, reduce their im-ports and carry fon^rard an expansion of
their ovm tohacco industry, A few other foreign countries' may take less ciga-
rettes hecausfe of the tight dollar exchange situation and the somewhat less
favorahle exchange ratio of their own currency for dollars since devaluation.
Cigarette exports in 19^9 ^re estimated at around 21 hillion compared with the
record 25 hillion shipned in 19^3, United States cigarettes have numerous
foreign destinations; and although total exports are heldw last year, they are
still ahout h times the prewar average. Cigarette oxoorts of around 21 hillion
(I9U9 estimate) require a suhstantial quantity bf tohacco—rou^ly 5^ million
pounds., (farm-sales weight) of United States leaf; Among the foreign outlets,
the Philippines for several years. have heen in first place and in 19^3, took
U6 percent of the total. The Philippine Repuhlic is now seeking to rehahili-
tate its own tohacco ' industry and has taken steps to limit imports of ciga-
rettes from the United States, In January-August 19^9* the ?hi.lipT)ines

'

imports of cigarettes dropped 2S percent helow. the same period a year earlier.
In 19US at' least one-half hillioa cigarettes or more vrent to each of 10 foreign
destinations including the Philippine Ee-ouhlic and accounted for ahout 7^ per-
cent of the total. During January-August 19^9f ^ of these countries took more
cigarettes than in the same period last year while the 6 others took less, Com-

hined cigarette exports from the United States to the rest of the world decreased

5 percent, (See tahle 2,)

Tahle 2.- Cigarette exports from the United States, average 193U-3g,

annual I'^hj-kS; and Januarj'--August igUg-Ug v/ith percentages

Country

Philippines, Eep, of
Belgium-Luxemhourg
Curacao. (iT.W.I,

)

Tangier if
Switzerland

Hong Eong
Psnama, Eep. of 2/
Venezuela
Italy
Czechoslovakia

Total 10 countries
Other countries

Totfel all countries

Calendar year
193^3^: .19U7 : I.9W
Million Million Million

63
105

16

22

339
3

1

3,225

1,550

H,775

9,6Uo
1,651

759
5M-3

351
l,W

62g

533
121
277

15,997
6,799

22,796

11.575
1,395
1,221

9U1
. .

§26

7Ug
719
702
513
502

I9,6ii7

5,532

25,179

January-Augus t ; P ere ont 15.^9

igUg : 19 ^-^9 ;

'

i s of 19^3
PercentMillion Million

U92
737
^7^

U50
1+2

1

563
220
350

9.530
3.5^5

13,035

7,130
920
736
6U2
522

U7U
UUO
329
151

11,331

3,760

i5,6Ui

7

91

103
S9

123
67

232

30

95

3U

1/ Includes French Morocco, 2] Includes Canal Zone,
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.Oigars '
.

. " -

• United States cigar -coiisuiirntion in 19^9 has "been running a little

l3elow the 19Ug rate. Cigar consumption in I95O may ease a little further

with a decline in -oersonal income, "but no considerable change from the

I9U9 level is expected,. . Cigar consum-ntion in 19^9 is" estimated at 5.^ "bi-l

-lion ccOTDared with 5, S "billion in ISk^,' In the late thirties, the total

consum-otion of cigars in the United States averaged ahout "billion "but

rose in the early war years of' 19^1 and 19^2 to an average of 6,1 "billion.

Since 19^6, cigar -orice^ have averaged well s"bove orewsv "but in the last

few months,' there has "been an increasing tendency on the part of consumers

to "buy lower-T)riced cigsrs, . Cigars selling for S cents or less in the

first 9 months of I9U9 comt)rised ^7 percent of the total cofanared to

h2 -oercent in the same "oeriod of 19^3, Daring 1935-39, about nine-tenths

of all cigars were in the lov;er price "brackets and almost all of these

-were 5 cents or .Less, •

'

Ta"ble 3»- Cigar consumr>ti "by retail -orice grou-os,

, .
. -= average 1935-39, "19^6-U9

Year or
cents
less

;

1 S.l to i5;o :

J
cents

;

: 15.1 cents
: or more ; Total

. Mil. Pet,: : Mil.

•

Pet,: : Mil. Pet, : Mil, Pet,

1935-39 av. ^,S00 29. 6i 516 9.6; ; 1+3 ;5,359 100.0

'. 19^6
19U7

^

19^S !

3,16s
2,262
2,1+50,

53.6i
UO.2:
I+2.I1:

•2,3-0

:3,0S5

:3.025

Uo.l:

5U.g:

52.U:

: 376
: 2gU

300

6.3
5.0
5.2'

•5,91^
'5,651
t5,775

100,0
100,0
100,0

I9U.S Jan^-Se-Dt,:

I9U9 Jan,-Sept,:
1*726
1,950

U2,0j

U6.9:

:2,2Ug

:i,997
52.9;
Ug.O:

:' 216
: 210

5.1:

5.1:

U,250
U,i57

100.0
100.0

if Indicated tax-r>aid withdrawals "based on sales cf revenue stamps.

Cigar tolDacco and wage rates in cigar manufacturing have "been coEr-
siderahly higher in the last few years than in the prewar period. 'Pro-
ductivity in the manufacture of cigars has risen to some extent, "but it
seems dou'btful that larger cigar co nsm-ot i on can "be "brought a"bout over the
n§xt few years unless some red-actions occur in cigar prices.

Cigar shipments from Puerto Rico to the United' States are now at a
very low le\rel, .Consumptio-n cf PUqrto Rican cigars 'dwindled 'sharioly from
around 50 million *in I936 "to 7.-5 million in 191+3 Tsut rose rapidly '"again

'

in 19M;5 and I9U6 bo around gO million when cigars were -in short suxiuly "in
the United. Slates, Only a"bout^ 7 million Puerto Rican-mede cigars were
consumed m the United States in fiscal 13^% Cigar imports, from the
Philippine EeT^utlio are only a" small fraction of what they were in the
late thirties when neaxly 200 m.lllion Phili-D-oine cigars -were smoked in the
United States annually. Imports from the Ph;".liiopine ReTou"blic in the
12 months ending June I9U9 totaled only 11 million cigars.
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Smoking Totacco

The output of smoking totacco, most of which is used in pipes, has
been stahle for the past k years. During the war, the use of smoking to-
bacco dropped from the prewar level of about 200 million, pounds yearly
to only IkO million pounds in 19^4 hut recovered somewhat in I9U5 when
the shortages of cigarettes resulted in some substitution. In 19^^-6,

another sharp reduction in Gonsumption occurred; and since that time,
annual production has been sj*ound I06 million pounds. Production during
the first 8 months of 19k9 totaled over 70 million pounds, about the same
as in Jsmuary-August 19^1-8. ' The 19^^-9 calendar year total will probably
be close to IO8 million pounds, about ^he same as in 19^1-8. A slight in-
crease may occur in 19^0. If incomes are a little lower during 19;^0,
some Smokers may economize by purchasing smoking tobacco, which is usually
a cheaper form of tobacco consumption. Wholesale prices of smoking to-
bacco increased slightly from May to June this year but are only about
16 percent higher than in 1939. The Federo.l tax rate on omokjng tobacco
was not raised in I9U2 when levies were increased on cigarettes and cigars,
Some".-^0 States now tax cigarettes, but only around one -fourth of these
tax smoking tobacco. Since these taxes are reflected in retail prices,
the. increases in costs of smoking tobacco to the consumer due to the tax
component have not been as much as in the case of cigarettes.

Exports of smoking tobacco in bulk during January-August 19^9
have been running about one -fourth above the same period a year earlier,
but packEiged smoking tobacco exports were down nearly onfe-third. For
the year as a whole, packaged and bulk smoking tobacco exports will only
account for around 2 percent of the total manufacture of smoking tobacco.

Chewing Tobacco • .

The consumption of chewing tobacco continued to decline during

19^9. The trend downward since the -early 1920s was interrupted during
the war years. However, production of chewing tobacco in each year since

19^^ has fallen below the preceding year. It is estimated that the 19^1-9

output of chewing tobacco will be around 92 or 93 million pounds, about -

3 or h million pounds bolow that of 19^8. It seems likely that 1950 pro-
duction may fall another 1 or 2 million pounds if the long-term trend
continues. During the first & months of 19^9^ the manufacture of plug
and scrap fell 6 and 5 percent respectively below the came period of 19^8.

These two products usually account for about nine-tenths of total chewing
output. The January-August 19^9 production of twist was nearly 3 percent

larger; but of fine -cut, was 18 percent smaller than in the comparable

period of 19^8. TiJholesale prices of chewing tobacco as of August 19^9
were about 30 percent above 1939 although showing no increase since

late 19^+6. .

'

.

Exports of chewing tobacco during the first 8 months of this year

were smaller than in the same period a year earlier and for the entire

year of 19^9, will probably be between 2 and 3 million poijnds.
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Snuff

Snuff production and consumption' have teen relatively stable for

many years. During the 1920s and 1930s, snuff consumption held hetiveen
'

36 and 40 million pounds. Som.c increase took place during 'the war years,

and a peak of nearly 44 million pounds was reached in 1945, FolloTving

the v:a.r, snuff consumption dropped to bet^veen 3'9 and 40 million pounds

in 1946 and 1947 but rose to 41 million in I948,[t is estimated that the

1949 total tdll be close to 40 mdllion pounds. Snuff consiAmption may

ease a little fu.rther in 1950 if personal income ehovTs a moderate

decline and unemployment edges up^^jard. However, no sharp change is

expected, YJholesale prices of snuff vrent up qu.ite sharply in early

1946 but shoy;ed no further change through August 1949, The August 1949

BIS index for ivholcsale prices 6f snuff Vvas about three-fifths higher

than the 1939 level,

EXPCETS OF U1C.1AKTJFACTURED TOBACCO l/

Unmanufactured tobacco ranks among the first 3 or 4 agricultijiral

exports of the United States. Although absorbing a smaller share of

United States tobacco production in the last 2' or 3 years than formerly,

the export outlet is still of major importance. Domestic use of tobacco

has increased so sharply in the last 10 years, due in large part to the

increased consumption of cigarettes, that the export share of the total

yearly disappearance dropped from 36 percent in 1934-38 to an estiirixtod

25 percent in 1949, (See cover chart,)

The 1949 United States exports of urananufactured tobacco will
probably total about 465 million pounds compared vdth 427 million in
1948 and the 1954-38 average of 437 million. It seem^ probable that
United States tobacco exports in 1950 will be at least 450 million pounds
and perhaps higher. Consumption bias risen in countries, there not cur-
tailed by drastic governmental measures, A number of foreign governments
are keenly interested in the importation of tobacco due in part to its

importcaice of the revenue producer. The financing of United States
tobacco imports of v.estern European countries by the Economic Cooperation
Administration is of nnjor im.portance during tlio" current fiscal year and
v/ill probably continue to be a factor in 1950-51,

The recent devaluation of the currencies of several countries,
which are important foreign customers for United States tobacco, is not
expected to affect tobacco e;cports to any marked degree during tlie 1949-
50 fiscal year, A nuinber of commitments had already been mde for 1949
tobacco prior to devaluation. The size of tobacco imports from tlie

United States has been controlled by various government restrictions in
a number of foreign countries in recent years. Several countries have
taken as little tobacco as possible from dollar areas and stocks are at
relatively lov; levels. A fev: western European countries have increased

1/ Quantities of tobacco in this section are stated in terms of export
weight, which is loss than the equivalent farm sales weight.



their dome s tic 'pro'ducti on, txha- some expansion has occurred in other soft
currency areas. "HoY;over, because . there is no. other large enough source
of supply of the tohaec;o,of- tho typsrs ,and ' quality wanted, the United States
is .li^:oly -to- cdlitinue to be. by far the vrorld^s largest tobacco exporting
country, Tobaocd prices in some spf;ti -currency areas' have been above the
prices of c-omparable. United States types. Devaluation in soft-currency
areas has brought their prices- -mor©;;nearly- in.. line with United States
prices. Over the next -year or "'so-y..- the strong derrand for tobacco in non-
dollar areas is -lilre.iy to exert upynird pressure on their leaf prices*
The expansion of. tob.ae-co much further in Southern Rhodesia' and some other
aroas jdll be difficult and at considerable 'cost* However, Southern
Rhodesia, is planning, some farther increases* United States tobacco
prices, arc lovrer this. season than last and may hold about even next year.
Owing to the availability "of supplies and high quality^ United States
leaf T.dll still bo in -fairly strong demand, Kowover, even further improve-
.ment of quality is important to .holding market s,^

Although" tobacco procured- in the United States by some countries
that have devalued ivill cost more in terns of their oim currencies, the
prices of tobaoCo products to consumers in these countries v/ill not be
'raised in the same proportion* This is booo.use (l) Government taxes on
tobacco constitute such; a. largo proportion of the prices which con-
sutlers pay for tobacco, products and (2) other costs such as labor other

tobacco oto», vdll not immediately increase, although upvra.rd pressure
will probably be exerted after some lapse of time* .-

•

If the hoped-for- result from devaluation occurs, the United
Kingdom' and other countries that devalued yd 11 sell more] dollar-earning

"

exports. Assuming an increase occurs in the dollar earning capacity on

the part of western European nations and other areas, over the longer

tern, this mny enable these countries to increase their purchases of

United States tobacco mare nearly in line vdth the rising' trend in tobac-

co consumption. However^ if the se^ countries" hre to- earn ijiore dollars by
direct exports to' the United States, the United States mrkot I'dll have

to. absorb substantially more imports especially where prices have been

lowered by the changed ciirroncy relationships, -
,

•

"

During January-August 1949, United StA-tes exports of unmanufastur-.

ed' tobacco ivere 277 million- pounds--5 rperoe^it larger thandn January-

Augvsf 1948- and more than one -fourth ' above the 1934-38 average for those

months, Fltte-curod' shipments during. 'Ja-nuary-rAugust 1949 i\x)re lower

than in the''same period la-st -year mostly because of the substantial

qua'ntities t^alcen from Comntokiity: Credit Corporation stocks by -fche British

in July and August 1948, All'-pther export leaf classifications- except

Virginia firo -cured, wore shipped in larger quantities in the first 8

months of this year than in -the sane' period of 1948. Sharp gains

occurred in Burley, cigar, Kentucky-Termesseo fire-curod. One Sucker,

and Green River, IJIaryland tobacco exports ivere up about o,no -third ahd

Black Fat increased 3 percent. Stems, trimmings, and" scrap fell off to

about one-half of that shipped in January-August- 1948,
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Table U,- United States exports of unrasrmf actured tobacco, for
specified periods 5 "by t;rpes, to principal •

importing countries

(declared vjei

Type
and

country
,
lyidH—(do

[
average

:Mil,l"b,

Flue-cured ! 1/325^,0

Burley : S»9
Maryland : 1U.3
Va, fire-cured : 22,6
Ey, and Tenn, : 1/126.

6

One Sucker . 2/
Green River : 15. S
Black Fat, etCe : 1/2^0
Cigar
Ferique i l/.l
Stems,' tr, ,

and scrat) : 12,0

Total unmfde 527.1

Country of !

destination: :

United Eingdon : l6U.g
France 3^.6
BelgiuiE- ;

Luxemb burg : 21.1
Netherlands s 31.5
Germany ; 3^.0
Portugal ;

Denmark : 5.2
Ireland •

; 3pS
Switzerland ; 2.8
No rway j U.l
Sweden :

Italy .; 7.S
China -:

' 92,5
Australia - : 21.5
India ; 5eH

..6New Zealand '

:

Other countries: - SS,3

Total : 527.1

Calendar year

15.5
15.6
12, S

U,6

7.^
3.g
^.7
7.2
la

Ug,2
is.u
2.6
2.5

53.2

19.9

55.9
3.1
6.9

10.1
15.5
10,9
6.9

16,6

23.3
39.

S

2U.3
ii.li

5.3
^9.1

ig.O

26.H;

11, g:

10,1:
12,2?

15.3i

llol!

11.1:
U.5j

2S,U:

19 ol:

10.1:
U,0:

53.^:

^37,3 507.2 U26.6:*

January-August

average.

:19H9 as

19U9 :percent
:of 19Ug

Mil.l-b. Mil,l-b, Miiab,: : Mil. lb. Mil, lb. Mil.lb, Percent

32H.9 HOO.l 3^2,7': : 139.

U

211.

H

1S3.3 S7
11,6 U3.O 23.H: : g,0 1U.6 26cl 179
5=5 6.3 7.g? : KO 3o6

• 9.7 7.6 7.6: : 6.3 3.7 2.8 76
53.7 21,3 19.9: : 39.6 12.5 2U.7 198

.7 2.0 1,2: : 5.6 700
3.0 1.5 : 2.6 2.7 675
9.0 U.q 5.1; J 5.9 3.5 3.6 103
1.3 6.2 6.1: -: .6 3.7 18,8 5O8
ol .1 .1: : .1 .1 2/

17.

s

lUo2 11*9 s i 9.6 S.7 ^.5 52

^37o3 507.2 1^26.6:'
: 216.5 263 oO 276.9 105

213.9 19S„0 167. 0: 5 72.9 106.7 51.U U8
21,0 10.2 .7: s 19.7 .1 1U,6

9.9
9a
8,0

3.3
2.U

3.3
2,2
2.0
2,2

.7

29.3
13.1
1.7

,
l.U

35.3.

12.0

9.6
6.1
9.2
6.9

3.0
9.U

.5.6
U.9

^.5
23.9
12,8
o 6

3.5
35.2

7.9.

17.7
68.3
9*0
S.9

10.8
6.U

5*2
I1.2

2c2
3.1

10.0
5.S
U.7

U6.7

216.5 263,0 276,9

66
181+

1,120
98

129

360
68

H9

13

7g
60

13^
133

105

Partially estimated.
2/ Less than 50,000 pounds.

J
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A comparison of the various leaf classifications in January-
August 19^9 with the 193^-38 average for those months indicates an in-

crease in exports of 31 percent for flue -cured, and 225 percent for Burley.
, Flue-cured accounted for cit- 'percent of total shipments for Jcanuary-August

193^-38, and Burley was less than k percent. . In Jfjiuary-August 19^9, the

flue-cured exports comprised 66 percent and the Burley proportion ho.d' risen
to 9 percent of the total..- 'Cigar tobacco shipments were far ahove prevar,
with a Guhstantial part of it "being Puerto Bican. The shipments of One

Sucker were also far above prewar, but Black Fat, a semi -processed article
using considerable One Sucker tobacco, dropped nearly kO percent below
prewar. Maryland tobacco shipments in the first 8 months of 19^9 were
one-fifth higher than the average of the some months in 193^-38. Green
River shipments held about oven with prewar. The VirgltLia fj re -cured and
Kentucky-Tennessee fire-cured exports in January-August 19^9 were down
56 and 36 per6ont, respectively, from the prewar average for those months.

The largest shipm.ents to any single "country during the first
8 months of 19^9 went to Germany. Substantial quantities of both cigar-

ette and cigar types were shipped.' For many 'months after the war's end,

tobacco consumption in Germany was 'very low and black markets in cigarettes

were notorious. As German imports of leaf tobacco have increased, much
trade has returned to more normal channels. Important quantities of

United Sta-tes tob-acco went to Germany in the late- twenties but were sharply

curtailed during the Nazi era. The prospects for a continuovtion of size-

able shipments of United' States tobacco to Germany appear to show some

proBiis^;. United Kingdom, usually the largest single export outlet, took
very small quantities during the first half of 19^9, but shipments were

up sharply in August as purchases from the 19^9 flue-cured crop began to

move. During the remainder of 19^9, exports to Britain will be up sharply.

It is estimated that United Kingdom purchases will amount to around
1&5 million pounds from the 19^9 crop.

. . France, Netherlands, Denmark, Ireland, and New Zealand took more
United States tobacco in January-August 19^9 than in the same months last

year. Belgium-Luxembourg, Switzerland, Sweden, Italy, Australia,and India

got less,. Exports to Portugal and Norway were off a little. By far, the

sharpest decline occurred in Chjna with January-August 19^9 exports drop-

ping to only 13 percent of those- in the saiao period last year. The highly

unsettled conditions resulting from the Chinese War will probably continue

to keep tobacco exports to that area at a relatively low level.. In

January-August . 19^9, the combined exports of United States tobacco to the

many additional destinations spread all over the world rose by one -third

over those in January -August 19^1-8. ' •

In 19^8, Britain took about one-fifth less than the 193^-38 average

end France took a very small quantity compared to prewar. Most other

•western Europeajn countries took substantially ,
more in 19^8 and also in

the first 8 months of 19^+9 than in the comparable period of 193^-38.

In July-September 19^4-9, the Econom-ic Cooperation Administration

authorized about 97 million dollars for the procurement of about 185 mil-

lion pounds of United States- tobacco . The largest share., 65 million dol-

lars, went to Britain, who normally imports more United States tobacco

than any other single country. Other countries receiving grants were

Belgium-Luxembourg, Bizone Germany, Denmark, France, Ireland, Netherlands,
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Norway, and Austria. About 85 percent- of the total authorization approved

during July-September 19^4-9 was for flue-cured, which is the predominant

export type. Marketings of the 19^9 flue-cured crop "began in late July

while most other types will not "be marketed till late in the year and in

early 1950. Some authorizations were announced for Burley, cigar, fire-

cured/ dark air-cured, and Maryland tobacco. EGA-financing is expected

to continue as a major facotr in "United States tobacco exports during

the next year or two if appropriations to implement the original k-yes.r

program are continued. The cooperating countries of western Europe have

usually taken around three -foruths of total United States tobacco exports,

British Tobacco- Situation

In the year ending June 1949, British imports of tobacco were

282 million pounds, but only a little over one -half of this came from
the United States. During July 193l4-June 1939, yearly imports averaged
272 million pounds with the United States supplying about three -fourths
of the total. In 19k-b-k9, the non-United States tobacco came mostly
from Southern Ehodesia {ik percent), India (12 percent), Turkey (9 per-
cent), and Nyasaland and Canada (5 percent each). Southern Ehodesia has
expanded her production considerably, and British imports from that area
were 2 1/2 times those of prewar. The 19hQ-k9 imports from Turkey were
significant for the first time in many years. British manufacturers are
now including Turkish tobacco in cigarettes for home consumption, Most
cigarettes in Britain previously were made exclusively from flue-cured.

At the ehd of July, British stocks of tobacco at 322 million pounds
were the lowest for that date since the war's end and far leas than the
prewar average. The July stocks of United States tobacco were probably
very low, principally, because of the small imports in 19ij-8-ii9. British
home consumption of tobacco during July 19)i8-June I9J+9 was about 211 mil-
lion pounds or practically the same as in the previous year. In the re-
cent year, tobacco from British areas comprise about 3I percent of this
total compared to 26 percent in 19^7-48. The recent devaluation of the
British poiuid by 30,5 percent will have the effect of increasing the cost
of United States tobacco to British manufacturers.' Since United States
tobacco can be bought only with dollars, British manufacturers must ex-
change about hh percent more pound sterling for the necessary dollars in
order to purchase United States tobacco. However, of the retail prices
paid by British consumers for tobacco products, 75 to 80 percent is the
result of the high import duty. Because of this, the increased costs
(in terms of their own currency) of the United States leaf in British
to"bacco products would necessitate only a small relative increase in re-
tail prices of tobacco products. This assumes that the import duty does
not change and that other costs for processing, labor, and leaf from soft
currency areas do not advance. It seems likely that in time, competition
for non-dollar leaf will tend to raise tobacco prices in the soft cur-
rency areas.

'

TQkA
^^i'^is^ exports of tobacco products totaled million pounds in

i ?'
percent of which were cigarettes. During Jpxxuary-Augus t 19^9,

^ritish tobacco exports were running about 6 percent' aheai of t^ias® in
January-August 19^3. "

.

'
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'
' TARIFF CHANOES 'pN 'tABACCO

The United States obtained and gre.nted severeil' tariff and trade con-
cessions in connection, vlth tobacco at sessions held in Annecy, France,
this year. These ve re .announced on October 12.

Denmark bound against increase the 'moderate duty on leaf tobacco.
Finland gave assurance that United States tobacco types would., not be made
dutiable at rates in excess of those on leaf from other countries..' Italy
bound leaf tobacco on the free list. Liberia reduced the duty on leaf to-
bacco by one-third, that on cigars by one-fourth, and bound the present
duty on cigarettes;' The Dominican Republic reduced by 50' percent the exist
ing duties on leaf and shredded cigarette tobacco. Uruguay bound their
present duties on certain types of tobacco and cigarettes. The I9J+8 value
of exported tobacco items on which concessions were' granted to the United
States was about 4 percent of the total value of ail tobacco (including
products) exported from the United States. This was distributed as follows

Unmanufactured
Count2'y tobacco

Thous . dol

.

Denmark 5,611
Finland
Italy 2,hkQ
Liberia . 191
Dominican Republic ... 3
Uruguay . 781-

Cigarettes Cigars .

^^o^i^g
tobacco

Thous. dol. Thous. dol. Thous. dol.

180 . -5 .

198
kQk

The principal tobacco concession granted by the United States was on
cigarette- leaf. The duty on un.stemmed cigarette leaf tobacco was reduced
by one -third- -that is, from 30 cents per pound to 20 cents per pound. This
duty reduction was negotiated with Greece and will apply to imports of all
unstemmed cigarette leaf except the Latakia type, 'which was fixed at I5
cents per pound in the Geneva agreement in 19^7. . Imports of cigarette leaf
consist largely of: the Turkish-type tobacco^ which have come mostly to the
United States from Turkey and Greece. (See table ^ in next section) This
tobacco is generally considered to be complementary to domestic tobacco
<7"ith which.it is blended. -

In. the negotiation with the Dominican Republic, the duty r§tes on
unstemmed cigar leaf and scrap tobacco imported into the United States was
set at 17 1/2. cents per pound, and on stemmed Cigar leaf at 25 cents per
pound. The rates on the corresponding import items coming from Cuba are

Ih and 20 cents per pound. Prior to the Annecy negotiations, tobacco of
non-Cuban origin has had a duty rate of 35 cents on unstemmed cigar filler
and scrap, and 50 cents on stemmed cigar filler until a total of 22 million
pounds of Cuban tobacco were entered or withdrawn in the calendar year.

After that quantity was reached, the rates on non-Cuban tobacco imported in

the remainder of the year dropped to -21 cents a pound .for; unstemmed cigar

filler and scrap, and 30 cents for stemmed cigar filler. The imports of

tobacco from the Dominican Republic into United States have been insigni-

ficant. .
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The. United States reduced the duty rate on snuff and snuff flour

"by one-half in the negotiations with Italy. This has also been a very

small import item.

IMPORTS MD SHIPMENTS 2/
'

Total United States imports of tobacco for consumption declined
moderately from l9ij-7 to I9U8 but during the first 8 months of 19^9 ^ were
10 percent larger than in the same months of 19^8. The drop in total to-

bacco imports from 19^7 to 19^8 was due to the decline in cigar tobacco
imports, mostly from Cuba which more than offset the gain in the cigarette
leaf imports. During January-August 19^9 j

cigarette leaf imports continued
to gain but not as much percentage -wise as from 19^7 to 19^8. During the

first 8 months of this year compared with January-August 19^8, cigar filler
imports also increased and imports of scrap, which goes largely into cigar
manufacture, were up sharply. However, cigar wrapper imports were about

35 percent less and were well below one-half the comparable 193^-38 average.

As usual, the principal sources of cigarette leaf imports during
January-August 19^9 vere Turkey and Greece . Imports of tobacco from Turkey
were up a little over January-August 19^8 and were 2 I/2 times those of the
comparable 193^*38 period. Imports from Greece, though up more than one-
third over January-August 19^8^ were only a little more than one -half the
comparable 193^*38 average. Other smaller supplying co\mtries accounted
for about 5 million pounds in January-August 19^9 compared with 7 million
pounds in January-August 19^4-8. United States imports of tobacco from these
countries which include Syria, Bulgaria, U.S.S.E., Southern Rhodesia, and
Yugoslavia were very minor, if any, in I93I+-38 and likewise in I92U-28.
Since the end of World War II, the predominant share of cigarette leaf im-
ported into the United States has come from Turkey. In l^^k-^Q, Greece
supplied an equal amount but in 192^4-28, accounted for 1 l/2 times the
quantity coming from Turkey.

Stocks of foreign grown cigarette and smoking tobacco in the United
States on July 1 were nearly I50 million pounds (unstemmed equivalent ) --

one -fifth larger than a year earlier and roughly double the average hold-
ings in prewar years

.

Most United States cigar tobacco imports come from Cuba. During
January-August 19^9, imports from Cuba were one -fifth larger than in the
same months a year earlier and also above the comparable 193^^-- 38 average.
When cigar manufacture in the United States was averaging around 6 I/2 bil-
lion as in the late I920's, imports of tobacco from Cuba averaged 23 I/2
million pounds. Most cigar wrapper imports into the United States have
originated in the Sumatra area of the Netherlands Indies, During January-
August 19^9, imports for consumption from that area were running below the
same months of 19^3 and were far below the usual prewar rate. With the de-
cline in the level of cigar manufacture from the 1924-28 period to the
193^-38 period. United States takings of Netherlands Indies wrapper dropped
from around 6 million pounds to less than an average of 2 million pounds,

2/ Imports of tobacco from foreign countries and shipments of the Territory
of Puerto Rico to the United States are on a declared-weight basis.



e 5.- United States imports for consumption of unmanufactured to"b,
from principal supplying countries and shi-oments

from Puerto Rico, for specified periods

( declared weight!

Classification
and country
01 origin

Calendar year ? Januarv-Aupust
* 1 Qo)i oc?
^
X>jC.H—do

\
average

\
^

:193^4-.3S:

: average: 19^7 ' 19US ' :193U-38:

: average:
: 1

1948 19^9

: igy-9

! cent age
:of igU?

• MIX, XD

,

Mil.lh. Miiah, Milel"b,

:

:Mil.l"b. Mil. 113. Mil..l"b. Percent

90.U 84.2 :

..^

56^0 61.6 110

ITt\ *^ +; pTnTnprl *

> ^D, X 1 T i''bM-»i : ; 30.2 U2,7 411,6 104
Turkey 13.1 Xo«c: ^^5.3 : t 12.2 ' 30,U 10"^

Greece 20,1 IS.S 6.7 S.l : : 13.0 5^1 6.9 135
Syria .2 .5 3ci ' .3 3.1 2.6 8U
xjuxgans

; .5 .6 2.7 2,3 : : ll 1.7 .9 53
.0 .1 1.7 2.0 : ' ll 1.2 1.3 108

oOtt iuiou.esia !

ri
• lo2 1.3 : ' ll .8 .9 112

Yugoslavia ; .0 .0 .5 : r .0 .3 75

uigar lean, 1 liier ^

:

Stemmed ; 13. o 7.2 lb,0 10,8 : \ 4.6 5.8 8.2 121
Cu'ba , : 13. 2^ 7.1 15.9 10.8 : ; U.6 6.7 8.2 122

Unstenimed '
; g.6 U.i U.l : : 2..8 3.0 2.8 93

ouDa ; U.l 4,0 : : 2.8 2.8 2.8 100
•

Scrap : 1.9 5.2 7.7 3.3 : : 3.6 . 2.3 3.7 161
OaTaa ! l.g 2.9 6.7 3.7 : J 2.0 2.3 3.3 1U3
PhiliT3T)ines : .0 2.3 1.0 .1 : : 1.6 ,3

Cigar wrapper : 6.3 2*7 i.U 1.0 : : 1.3 .8 .. .5 62
Netherlands le • It/ 6,1 k/ 1.9 1.0 .8 : : 1.2. ... .6 67
Philippines ;

.

" .0 • 6 ,0 .0 : H .0 .0
Oaha : .1 .2 .3 .2 : : ll .2 .1 50

Total from Cuba , x ^^3.5 1U.3 . 28.7 18.7 : 9.U 12.0 lii.U 120

Shipments .from Puerto Rico

Total : 27.0 22.5 15.1 15.2 10,8 9.0 g.9 99
Stemmed : 16.1 17.^ 10.0 9.6 :: 3.3 6.1 5.2
Unstemmed : 5.1 .1 .1 1/ ^^ ll 37 .2

Scrf;p : 5.S 5.0 5.0 5o6 :: 2.5 - 2,9 3.5 121

\j General imports

»

2/ Includes to-oacco stems, not cut, ground, or pulverized, not shown separately,

3./ Less than 50,000 pounds,

\J Netherlands Indies tohacco shipr)ed as Netherlands,
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Puerto Ri can tobacco that is shipped to the United States is used

mostly as cigar filler. During January-Augu.s t 1949, shipments held almost

even rath those of the same months a year earlier. However, compared

with the 1934—38 average, Rierto Rican shipments in 1948 vrore dovm about

one-third#.- As. with the other cigar tobacco areas, annual Puerto Rican

shipments in the late 1920s were substantially larger than in most years

since.

In the past year,- subs tantial " quantitie s of Puerto. Rican tobacoo

ha"W been exported mostly to Gernaniy*"

Both the Island and Continental Ufiited States stocks of Puerto

Rican tobacco have declined. The July 1, 1949, Puerto Rican tobacco

stocks in the United States were the lov/est for that month in the past

20 years v;ith t\70 except ions* •

^

•

'

1950 .PRICE SUPPORTS OH TOBACCO

Price supports for the 1950 crop of tobacco as provided in the

Agricultural Act of 1949 are likely 'to be slightly higher for flue-cured

and Burley and substantially higher for several cigar types and I.!aryland

tobacco than tlioso applying to the 1949 crop. The fire^cured and dark'

air-cured price supports -are related to the Burley loan rate and, thus,

may also bo a little higher for the 1950 crop than for the 1949 crop.

The ^parity index . as defined in the new legislation includes prices'

paid by farmers, interest, taxes, and wages paid hired labor. Previously,

tobacco parities vj-ero computed with the index of prices paid by farmers

as provided' by legislation for all commodities v/ith a post-World YFar I

base period.

The Agricultural Act of 1949 continues the level of price support
for the 1950 crop at' 90 percent of parity' for tobacco on v^hich marketing
qu9tQS are in' effect. Flue-cured, Burley, ' fire-cured and dark air-cured
(typos 35-36), tobacco are no\7 under quota,; Cigar tobacco and Maryland
tobacco are not now produced under Federal quotasj and if no acreage
allotncnts . or quotas are in effect on these typos in 1950, their price
supports vail be from 75 to 90 percent of parity depending on the supply
level. For tobacco not under quotas, the higher actual supplies are, in
relation to "normal supply," the lower rail be the percentage of parity
for the purposes of price support. Each 2 percent excess of actual
supply over "normal supply" results in a 1 point dovmward adjustment of
the 90 percent of parity price support;' but when actual supply exceeds
"normal supply" by m^re.'than 30 percent, the price support level remains
at 75 percent of parity. If the supply level is such that the proclama-
tipn of a quota is mandatory and more than one-third of the growers vota*

ing disapprove it, no_ price support vrould be available for that crop of
tobacco,

Por the purpose of illustrati on only and based on indexes as of
September 15, approximate parity prices for 1950 for the various types cf

tobacco have been estimated in accordance with the now method sot forth
in the Agricultural Act of 1949, The parities according to the present
method have also been computed, and comparative data appear in the table
below, ITith respect to price support for the four crop years beginning
with the 1950 crop, parity prices for tobacco cannot bo lovrar'than tho
parity prices oomputod under the parity formula now in effoot.
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Table 6.-

- IS -

To'bacco: Parity according to present method and estimated
parity according to method provided in the

Agricultural Act of I9U9 l/

Type

Flue-cured (types 11-lU)
Fire-cured (types 21-2H)
Burley (type 31)
Maryland (type 32)
Dark air-cured (types 35-3^) U/
Virginia sun-cured (tyoe yj) \J

Cigar to'bacco 5

Type Ul

Types U2r-56

Types U2-I1U

. . Type U6
Type 51
Type 52
T3^e 53
Type 5^
Type 55
Type 56
Type 61
Type 62

1/ Based on prices paid index as of Septemher 19^9 in case of present
method and on the prices paid, interest, taxes, and wages as of

September 19^9 in case of the method provided in the Agricultural
Act of I9I+9.

2/ Average price in the Tsase period multiplied "by the SeptemTser index*

of prices paid lay farmers except types U2-56 for which "parity

equivalents" are computed from the group parity in accordance with

1937-Ul relationships, Base periods are: flue-cured and Burley

—

193^33 seasons, Maryland—1936-UO seasons, and other types—1919-2g

seasons*

3/ Average price in I9UC-U9 seasons divided "by the I9UO-U9 average

index*of prices received hy farmers for all agricultural commodities

which gives an adjusted "base price; the adjusted "base price is then

multiplied hy the September index*of prices paid V farmers, inter-

est, taxes, and wages paid hired lahor. The I9U9 data included in

the various 10-year averages, I9UO-U9, represent merely reasonalDle

assumptions since flue-cured to'bacco is the only major class of 19^9

tohacco marketed in sulistantial volume thus far,

U/ Price supports of these t^rpes are not iDased on 9^ percent of parity,

"but for fire-cured are 75 percent of the Burley loan rate and for

dark air-cured are 66 2/3 percent of the Burley loan rate.

Fcr jurTDOse of these comnutat ions, indexes are considered as percentages.

Present gj
method

Bolt per Ih^

,U63

.215

.U65

.172
•231

•223

.203

.350
«U5l

.^77

.269

.220

.236

.307
1.53^

.353

estimated 37
"by method in

19U9 Act

Bol. per l"b.

.^95

.298

.^97
,539
.265

.33^

.230

.265

•3^9
.566
.536

o293
.275

.339

.U3U
2.621
1.939

i
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The "prices paid index and the new parity index as of- Septeiriber 1949

Vvrero used to cor.pute these parities and parity approximations, A small

decline in these indexes seems probable by next June and September (fluo«

cured dotcrinined by tlic -June level and all other types by the Septoriber

level) and the 1950 parities and price supports would decline proportion-

ately.

FLUE-CURED, TYPES 11-14

Domestic Use^ Exports

j

'Supplies

The 1949-50 domestic use of fluc-curcd is expected to continue

largo' because of the anticipated high cigarette production and consump-^

tion, Cigarcetcs accourit for the great bulk of the United States consump-

tion of fluc-cured. However, since cigarette production has shovm. signs
of leveling off in the past year, domestic use of flue-cured in 1949-50

is not expected to bo far different from the record 715 million pounds
used in 1948 -49. Flue-cured exports during July 1949-June 1950 are
likely to at least equal and may exceed -the SO 7 million pounds (farm-
sales •v.'Oight) shipped In July 1948-Junc 1949* Stocks of tobacco, partic-
ularly -flue -cured, in several vrcstern European countries are still com-
paratively low, ECA-financing will bo an important assisting factor in
a number of these countries s Supplies from other sources, in spite of '

the expansion of production over prev;ar, are not sufficient to enable
extensive replacement of United States leaf.

In October, United States flue-cured production vias indicated at
1,130 million pounds compared with 1,090 million last year. This year's
crop, thougjl.t nearly 4 percent above last year, is smaller than eac^ of
the preceding 3 ypars. The relative increase in acreage' over 1948 is

about 6 1/2 percent,; Carry-over 6f flue-cured on July Ij 1949, vjas

1,538 million pounds, a little lov/er than a year earlier, but the third
highest on record. This year's production added to the carry-over re-
sults in a 1949-50 total supply of 2, 668 ' million pounds—larger than for
any previous year but only 1 pcr'ccnt above that for 1948-49,

The 1948-49 total disappearance of flue-cured was. 1,102 million
pounds—5 percent larger than in 1947-48 but belovr each of the 3 previous
years vrhen exports T.:ere much heavier.

During July 1948-Juno 1949, domestic use. of flue-cured of 715 mil-
lion pounds was the largest on record, and in line.i^lth the record-breaking
cigarette production in that period, Dom.estic use of fluc-cured has moro
than doubled since prewar and now exceeds the 1934-38 average of exports
and domestic use combined. Exports, though aocountihg for a smaller
proportion of the total outlet for' flue-cured in recent years, arc still
of m^Jor importance. The crop year exports of flue-cured in 1948-49
totaled 387 million pounds (farm-sales vrei^it)—8 percent more than in
1947-48, Although the recent crop year^fe exports exceeded the average
of 1934n38, they were below thos.e of 1937-38^ and 1938-39, the last 2
crop years prior to the outbreak of the Second Horld War. Tho Icmor
1940 -49 sliipnents tlian in the immediate prewar years resulted mostly
from tho smaller takings of the United Kingdom and China, the countries
v^ich ranked first and second am.ong the foreign markets for flue-cujrod
in the earlier period. Other than Britain, TOstern European countries'
as a group' took substantially more in 1948^49 than in proTjar, Germany,
especially, got a much greater quantity.
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Table- 7.- Fluercured tobS.ccb:"' Donies.tic supplies, . disappearance, and
season, average'; pric'e,'"avVt'age-193'4-3S-, : am

Year

'Total types 11-14

. Pro-
'

ducti'on

(farm- sale 5 -weight)* ,

'

'

'

Stocks,-,V Total
:Disappearance IZ

July-i supply :^"^^^^^H E^p6rts

: Average
; price per
: pound

MiUib, 'Mil.lb. " Mil.lb. Mil. lb. .. Mil. lb. Cents

Average 1934-3S . : 741.0 1,585.9 •338.2 . .
. 366.1 22.9

1939' • : 1,170,9. . 946.3 2,117.2 . 418. 289.5 14.9
1940 •

-
:• .759.9,. 1,409.7 2,169.6 421.1 155.6 16.4

1941^ .649,5/ 1,592.9
'

2 , 242 .4 491.6 291.3 28.1

1942 : 811,7. 1,459.5 • 2,271.2 603.3 289.1 38,4
1943 • : . 790.^ 1,378.8 2,169.0;

•

624.9 355.3
'

'40.2

' 1944 : 1,087.3 - .. 1,188,8 2,276.-1 695.5 454.3 42.4
1945 :l,173.5 1,126.3 - •2,299.8 665.8 486,6 43.6

^ 1946 :1,352.0 1,147.4 2,499.4 662.0 550.6 48.3
^ 1947-

•

: 1,317.

5

1,286.8 2,604.3 695.0 359.1 • 41.2

;
1948 2/ :1.,089.6

.

.:i-, 550.2 2,639.8 -715-.1.
. 386.5 49.6

1949 2/ :1, 130.0 r, 538.2 2,668.2 3/ 47.0

1/ Year beginning July 1, .. . . . .

;
3/ 'Auction market §iverage for: about 90 jiercent of crop sold by late October.

*!F8rm-sales-'^\reisht estimates.
. .pf .gxoprts* and- domestic use sulqject to revision

Comparing the most recent 2' crop 'years. United States flue-cured
exports in the year .ended June 30, 1949, were larger. to United Kingdom,

Germany, Ireland, Norway,' .f)enmark, Austria, Finland, Russia, Egypt,

Indonesia, New Zealand, and Siam but smaller to Netherlands, Belgium-
Luxembourg, Italy, Portugal, Sweden, Switzerland, Australia, China, Hong

Kong, and Argentina. Nearly 50 million pounds (farm-sales Weight) or

5 times that of 1947-48 w^re shipped to Germany. Shipments to the Nether-

lands were off nearly one-fourth but 'to Ireland were 50 percent larger.

These tw©' countries were the; third and fourth ranking foreign destinations

for United States flue-curgd in 1948-49.-

During July-September 1949, about 85 million, .do liars were author-

ized by the EGA for ^ the procurement of United States , flue-cured tobacco.

About three-fourths or this total authorization was to. Britain, In early

July, the United Kingdom revised downward their plans for procurement of

United States tobacco and .other dollar imports because of the fall in

their gold . and dollar reserves. The United Kingd<5m, "although not taking

as much as originally intended, will get' more during 19i+,9- 50 than in

1948-49,' Only about; 65 million pounds were bought from the 1948 crop

but in May 1948, approximately 80 million pounds were purchased by the

British from Commodity "Credit ' Corporation loan stocks, .and .-'the bulk of

this moved into export, in -the' 1948-49 crop year. The 1949-50 British

flue-cured takings are likely to be .approximately 180 mllion pounds (farm-

sales weight). Most western European countries have increased their

iinr..«.»,«rnrirwillMtl lllllUMIIU<IIIU||LM'MlilliWI0M8!>
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usings of flue-cured above prewar amounts as cigarettes made with a larger

proportion of lighter tobacco have grown in popularity. The trend toward
cigarettes utilizing more flue-cured has also been rising in other areas
of ,the world,

.If 1949-50 total disappearance of flue-cured tobacco is around
1,120 million pounds (about the same domestic use as in 194^-49 and a small
increase in exports), the carry-over on July 1, 1950, would be 1,54^ mil-
lion pounds or practically the same as on July 1 this year.

Flue-cured tobacco for the past .10 years (1940-49) has been pro-
duced under marketing quotas and acreage allotments. Production on' acre-
age in excess of a farm allotment is subject to a penalty amoTinting to

40 percent of the previous season ^s average price per pound. The national
marketing quota for .1950 is 1,097 million pounds, which means, on the
basis of 1944-4S average yields, a total acreage allotment for next year
of 970,000 acres. Compared with. the 1949 allotment, this is an additional
10,000 acres which vn.ll be held as a reserve to correct inequities among
existing farm allotments or for new grov/ers qualifying for allotments.
Flue-cured growers approved quotas for 1950, 1951, and 1952 in a referen-
dum held in July, ...

Assuming that the 1950 production is approximately the quota amount,
total supplies for 1950-51 will be around 2,645 million pounds coapared
with 2,668 million pounds for 1949-50.

1949 Prices Below Those of 1948

The auction marketings of 1949 flue-cured, which began in late
July, are nearing the final ishase of the season. By late-October, about.

980 million pounds or eppro'xiinately niae-teiitlis of the crop had been sold
by producers at an average of 47 cents. per poimd. This is about 5 percent
less than the season average last season. Growers cash receipts from the
1949 crop will approximate 530 million dollars compared with 540 million
dollars from last year's crop.

The type 14 auction markets in the Georgia-Florida Belt began
July 26 and closed August 23. The voluce of marketings ran 15 percent
higher than last year and average weekly prices were consistently lower
than those of last year as the marketing season advanced. Total sales
for the season on the Georgia-Florida markets were at an average price
of about 40 cents per pound compared with 47 cents per pound in 1948.
'Tobacco placed under Government loan was about 13 percent of total de-
liveries compared with 3 1/2 percent in 1948.

The type 13 auction markets in the South Carolina and Border North
Carolina Belt opened on August 2 and sales were concluded October 6. The
volume of marketings ran nearly 10 percent larger than in 1948 and prices
for total sales averaged 48.9 cents per pound compared to 50.5 cents in
1948.

_
Average weekly prices after holding between -50 and 51 cents in

the first 2 weeks fell off to around 47 cents as the season advanced, A
considerable proportion vas placed under Government loan early in the
marketing season. For the season as a whole, about 9 l/2 percent went
under Government loan compared to 6 l/2 percent in 1948.
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The type 12 auction markets in the Eastern North Carolina Belt"
opened August 19 and sales were rery heairy during the following 2 moftths.
By Octc"ber 21, gross sales (including resales) totaled 3S9 million pounds
compared with 362 itiiirion pounds in the corresponding period last year.
Prices averaged cents per pound through the same date or 2 percent
below the comparahle L^^^g average. Weekly average prices after fluctuating
around UU cents per pound in the first .3-Veeks moved upward to a peak
Tsetween 5^ and 55 cents in late Septemher and early Octo^ber, The propor-
tion going under Government loan steadily decreased as the marketing sea-
son advanced and has averaged slightly' over H percent compared to 5 per-
cent la,st season, . ~ •. . ,

Most type ll(h) auction markets in the Middle 'Belt' opened on
Septemher .1» Through late October, the marketing volume was ahout 10 per-
cent less than in the same numher of weeks of last season, Prices aver-
aged U7»S cents per pound—7 percent helow the cxDmparahle price-average
in I9HS, r Thu-s ,far, a smaller proportion, about 6 percent, has h'een placed
under Gpvernnieht lo;an than during last season .when it was close t(*>

g percent e , : .

Type llCa) auction markets in the Old Belt began sales on
September 12, Through late October, the volume of leaf auctioned" was
smaller than in the corresponding period a year ago. Prices : averaged
U6,l cents per pound-^10 percent below the comparable price-average last
year. The .quantity being delivered for Government loans was running -

proportionately ..less- than a year ago. Thus far this season, it has been '

'

only around 11 percent of the total compai'red , to I3 percent in the cor-
resxionding period a year ago, For the 19^^ season as a ^yhole, about
IS percent of the Old Belt market receipts were placed under Govorriment

loan,'
. . , ».

19^9 Price : 5uT3-port ,>•:/.

The 19^9 level of price support for flue-cured is ^2,5 cents per
pound—3 percent below that which applied to the •l9^S'crop, The type lU

untied tobacco was supported at U cents per pound less than the tied
tobacco. The 19^9 support level represents 90. percent of the June 15
fluo-cured /parity price, which was ^7,2 cents j)er pound. Parity decreased

bet'ween the June 15, 19^3, and Juno 15, 19^9 »
.

period in line with' the

decline in. index of prices paid by farmers,

Qaantities of 19^9 flue-cured placed under Government loan through

late October totaled approximately S6 million pounds (farm-sales-weight :

equivalent)^ As of September .30, the quantity' of flue-cured received fv^m ^

previous crops that still .remained under- loan was around 100 million poionds

(farm-gales-weight equivalent.,) »-

., .
;

- v.. BUELSY, TYPE 3I .
'

•

•

Domestic Us

e

.~

'

Exports , Supplies .

In the year ahead, the domestic use of Burloy is likely to be near the

estimated October I9US-S optember I9U9 total of 500 million pounds. Con-

tinued high cigarette manufacture will provide the largest outlet and smok-

ing tobacco output is expected to hold its own or even rise a little. How-

ever, plug chewing may absorb loss in line with the long-term dovmvrard trend,

ExTDorts, which increased during the past year, may be about the same or a

little lower than in 19Ug-U9, Einpncial assistance by EGA is being coiv-

tinued to several countries that usually take sizable quantites of Burley.

i iiiiiiiiOTi«iiww»nr«™rnriiBrai'tfHMtljm
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Burley supplies for 19li9-'50 are the highest on record, having

reached this peak because of 'esicessive production resulting from very-

heavy yields per acre. In 3 <^ut "of the past 4 years, yields per acre have

substantially exceeded those of previous 'years. On October 1, Burley pro-

duction was indicated at 593''i2illiori pounds — only about 11/2 percent

less than last year. ' The indicated 3d.eld 'per acre, though 5 percent below

1948, was still the second highest on record and 62 percent above the pre-

war average, (See table I4'i) ). Carry-over on October 1, the beginning of
the 1949-50 marketing year,' is estimated at about 965 million pounds —
7 percent above a year ago and above any previous October. The 1949-50
total supply — this year's crop plus carry-over is -roughly 1,558 million
pounds — an increase of 53 million over last yearns peak.

The domestic disappearance- of Burley during October 1948-Sept-
ember 1949 estimated at about "500 million pounds may exceed last year's
record of 496 million pounds. Cigarette manufacture continued above the
high level of a year earlier, and smoking tobacco -output during Octo-
ber 1948-July 1949 was up a little over the same period of 1947-48« On
the other hand, plug chewing was down about 6 percent. Both smoking and
plug chewing take a much smaller share of Burley than in the prewar years.
Exports of Burley account for a much smaller proportion of the total
disappearance than in the case of flue-cured. In the 1948-49 marketing
year, Burley exports rose to around 40 million pounds (farm- sales weight)

—

composing 7 percent of total disappearance. The 1948-49 Biirley exports
are the second highest on record and 3 times the prewar average. From

..October 1948 through August 1949, larger quentities went t© Germariy.
Norway, Denmark, Portugal, Mexico, and Egypt than in the same months of
1947-48, Shipments to Germany of between 11 and 12 million pounds were
up sharply over the less than 1 million pounds shipped a year earlier.
Slightly smaller quantities went to the Netherlands while those to Belgium-
Luxembourg, Sweden, United Kingdom, Austria, and Switzerland were. dcwn
lEore sharply. The last three countries took less than a million pounds
in. both periods.

1949 Prospective Prices and
Support Level

Burley auctions usually begin in late November or early December.
A firm demand is expected for the cigarett'e grades of the current crop.
However, the large over-all supply of Burley will probably tend to hold
the season average price nearer the support level than in the past two
seasons. The support price for the 1949 Burley crop is 40,3 cents per

• pound compared with 42,4 cents per pound last season. The support level
is calculated at 90 percent of its September 15 parity price, which is
44.8 cents per pound. This is 5 pergent lower than a year earlier and
reflects the relative decline in the index of prices paid by farmers for
items used in production and family living. Growers received an average
of 46,0 cents per pound for the 1948 crop — 5, percent less than the
record average of the 1947 season.
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Table 8,- Burley tobacco: Domestic supplies, disappearance, and
season average price, average 1934-38, annual 1939-49

(farm- sales weight)

Year , rro—

[ duction
ottOCKS

1 October
[ Total

i; supply
^

[Disappearance 1/
i Averapp

: price per
! pound

'Domestic,

use
]

Exports

: Mil.lb. Mil. lb. Mil.lb. Mil.lb. Mil. lb. Gents

Total type 31

Average
1934-38 :< 287.2 700.9 988.1 302.0 12,5 22-2

1939
1940
1941 :

1942
1943

4

: 395.3
: 376.6.

336.8 ,

343.5
392.1

684.1
762.3
798.1
755.3
686.0

. 1,079.4
1,138.9
1,134.9
1,098.8
1.078.1

305,5
335.2
J 1 J *<

406,9
4I8.3

11.6
5.6

5.9
8.6

17.3
' 16.2
29.2
41.8
44.y a u

1944 !

1945 :

1946 '

:

1947 i

1948 2/ :

590.6
577.2
614.0
484.7
602.9

651.2
759.0
853.3
940.8
902.3

1,241.8
1,336.2
1,467.3
1,425.5
1,505»2

473.4
. 447.6

476,6
495.7

1/500,0

9.4
35.3
49.9
47.5

3/40,0

" 44.0
39.4
39.7
48.5
46.0

1949 2/ ! 592.6 3/ 965.2 3/l,557o8

1/ Year beginning October 1.
2/ Preliminary.

•

3/ Estimated.
^arm-sales-weight estimates of exoorts and domestic use su^bject to revision.

About 16 percent of the 1948 crop was placed under Government loan.
Government loan stocks on September 30 still included about 127 million
pounds- (farm- salss-weight equivalent). Approximately 55 percent of that
placed under loan in the last three seasons has been moved into domestic
and export outlets.

1950 Production

The 1950 national marketing quota for Burley will be announced
this fall vfhen determination of its size has been made. Growers will vote
in a referendum to be held this fall as to whether they approve a con-
tinuation of marketing quota on Burley tobacco, Burley has been under
marketing quotas in all of the last 10 years (1940-49). Substantially
more than the required two-thirds Vote for approval has occurred in each

referendum held. In view of the extremely large 1949-50 supply of Burley
some reduction in the national marketing quota for 1950 appears to be in

prospect and smaller farm acreage allotments than in 1949 would be necessary.

J\^WtflWII|i| IIWHM'lllll'ill hiI——

^
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•
: . MAEYLMID, TYPE 32

Domestic Use , Exports
Sitpplies „ .

Most Maryland to"bacco goes into cigarettes; and with a continuation

of high- cigarette manufacture expected in 1950' "the domestic use of this

type is likely to eq.ual the esbmated I9U9 total of 28 million pounds.

Exports are not expected to "be greatly different- in 1950 than the 19^8
level of 8 million pounds (farm-sales weight)-. Switzerland, the predomin-
ant foreign purchaser of this type, had not devalued her currency through
mid-Octcher and seems likely to maintain her strong position with respect

to foreign exchange and trade.

Ta'ble 9,- Maryland totacco : Domestic supplies, disappearance, and
season avera,ge price, average I93^~38j annual 1939" ^9

(farm-sales weight)*

Year

Total type 32

Average
193^-38

1939
19^0
19^1
I9U2

I9hk
19^5
19^6
19^7
19hQ 2/

19^9 2/

Production

.Mil. It

27.5

32.8
32.6
31.2
28.1
20.8

38.2
18. If

1+6.2

37.8
35.0

Uo.o

stocks
-• January 1

of following
year

38. 1|

36.3
^3.2
U5.O

i^3.8

37.6
i+6.5

32.^

h6.9

Total
supply

Disappearance l/

Domestic
use •

Exports

Mil. Il3. Mil. l"b. Mil. lb. Mil. Ih

65.9

69.1
75.8
76.2
75.8
Gh.G

75.8
6U.9

78,6
82.6
81.9

21.9

23.5
28.2
27.5
30.6
25.2

26.3
25.8
27.2
27 .

5

3/28.6

3A5.9 3/85.9

1/ Year beginning January 1 of the following year,
2/ Preliminary,

3/ Estimated.
hj Auction market average.

5.6

2.h
2.6
1.0
l.k
1.8

3.0
6.7
6.6
8.2

3/8.0

Average
price per

pound

Cents

19.7

21.1
33.0
30.1
56.5
^5.3

55.5
57.0

Parm-sales-weight estimates of exports and domestic use subject to rerisien
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Supplies of Maryland tolDacco .at the "beginning of 1950 are likely
to "be close to 86 or 87. million poiond.s, 'U or 5 million pounds a"bovc those
for the current year. Production as of October 1 was indicated at kO mil-
lion poijnds, an increase of ik percent over last year. Carry-over on
January 1, 1950, is expected to he near k6 million poionds or almost the
same as a year earlier. During 19^9^ the domestic use of Maryland may
reach 28 million pounds or slightly more than that of the past 2 years.
Maryland tohacco is included in many American hlcnds of cigarettes for
its superior "burning qualities hut comprises only a very small proportion
of the average cigarette. Exports during 19^9 p-^e likely to at least
equal the 19^8 total of 8 million pounds. During the first 8 months of

19^9, they totaled 5 million pounds (fG,m-sales weigjtit) compared to ahout
3 3/h milli on in the same months of 19^8. The principal foreign outlet
is Switzerland. In 19^8 and also in January-August 19^+9, Switzerland
accounted for approximately three -fourths of the total Maryland tohacco
exports. The January-August 19^9 shipments to Switzerland were ahout
one-third larger than in tho same months of 19^8. The. second, ranking
foreign destination during the first 8 months of 19^9 "was French Morocco,
whose takings were up nearly one -fifth. Shipments to Germany were ahout
a third of a million pounds in contrast to none in the same period a year
earlier. However, exports of Maryland tohacco to Tunisia, Bclgium-
Luxemhourg, ond Algeria in January -August 19^9 were helow those of

January-August 19^8.
_ ,

...

Price Prospects for the' • •

"
"

-"I949 Crop - ' • •

.......

Maryland tohacco auctions usually heglxi in the year following the

harvest of the crop and run from May until, late .August, Prices for

the 19^9 crop may he moderately lower than for the 19^8 crop, which
hrought the third- highest average on' record. The 19^9 crop is larger
than last year's and supply will prohahly he the largest on record. The

level of price support for the 19^9 crop is kl.Q cents per pound--5 per-

cent lower than for the 19^8 crop. The support level for the 19^9 crop

is 90 percent of the Septemher 15, 19^9, parity price .which is ^6.5 cents

per pound. The parity price of Maryland declined hetween Septemher 15,

19^8, and Septemher 15, 19^9, in line with the decrease in the index of

prices paid hy farmers.

Auction pr-ices for the 19^8 crop averages. 5^. 1 cents--30 percent
h.igher than a year- earlier and well ahove the support level of ^+3.9 cents.

Approximately 9 to 10 percent of the tohacco delivered to auctions was

placed under Government loan, most of ' it running to the lower grades.

FIEE-CUEED, TYPES 21-2k

Domestic Use, ,' Exports
Sup-plies

The principal domestic outlet for fire-cured tohacco is, in snuff

manufacture. The I9U9-50 domestic -use of fire -cured tohaccp is expected

to be ahout the same as in I9U8-U9, largely hecause of the marked stability
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of snuff output from year to year, Exports of fire -cured in 19^9-50 may
not reach the estimated 19^8-^9 total of ^5 million pounds (farm-sales

weight). The purchases to "be made 'bj Iranoe , a major outlet for Kentucky-
Tennessee, and somx' other countries are uncertain under prevailing un-
settled conditions of foreign exchange.

'Ih'l total supply of fire -cured tobacco for 19^9-50 is estimated
at ahout 22ij- million pounds compared with 236 million for 19^8-^9. Al-
though lower than last year, supplies are more than ample to meet .antici-

pated requirements and some reduction in the 1950 marketing quota nay "be

necessary. Production as of October 1 was indicated at 63 million pounds
compared with 73 million in 19^8. Virginia fire-cured production declined
more relatively than the Kentucky-Tonnes see types. The estimated fire-
cured carry-over on October 1, 19^9, "was I56 million pounds --nearly 7 mil-
lion pounds smaller than a year earlier.

Table 10.- Fire-cur-ed tobacco: Domestic supplies, disappearance, and
season average price, average 193^-38, annual 1939-^9

(farm-sales weight )*

Year

Total tj-pes 21-2^^

Average
193^^-38

1939
19^0
1941
19U2
19i^3

I9kk
19^5
IQkS

I9hd 2/

19^+9 2/

Production
: Stocks : Total :

rOctober 1: supply :

Disa.ppearance 1/

Domestic

:

use jExport:

Mil, lb. Mil. lb. iMil. lb. Mil. lb. Mil. lb,

Average
price per

pound

Cents

110.2 19^.2 304.4 53.2 69.8 10.2

99.

U

136.2 235.6 55.1 38.9 10.6
106.5 141.6 248.1 45.6 18.6 9.5
69.7 183.9 253.-6 51.5 17.5 14.1
71.5 184.6 256.1 60.7 15.6 17.1
6k.

9

179.8 244.7 53.4 17.8 23.4

66.1 173.5 239.6 44.0 63.8 24.5
58.3 131.8 190.1 37.6 47.6 31.5

106.9 104.9 213.8 36.0 34.4 26.0
85.8 143.4 229.2 36.3 30.3 29.5
73.2 162.6 235.8 3/35.0 3/k^.O 31.9

67.6 3/155.8 3/223.4

^LS£L^p??f'''L°'^^^'^ ^' ^ Preliminary. 3/ Estii^Etid:^arm-sales-.ex.ht estimates of exports and dorrestio use subject to revision
^i^omustic use of fire-cured in the year ending September 30, I949, ieestimated at million poimds, slightly below that of the preceding year.On the otner hand, exports of fire-cured are estimated at close to 45 millionpounds Uam-sales weight)-an increase of 50 percent over the 1947-48

Voh^^V i^^^o^f
peace-time year. Although the October

l^^'t^ft ? ?of??r'
Virginia fire-cured were running below the

t^L TT ^ T-^?^ °f Kentucky-Tennessee fire -cured were nearly

mosrv?'in?fV-' ^! ^a^i^g themost Virginia fire-cured was Norway who took a larger quantity in tbe
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OctolDer 19U8-Augast 19^9 period than a year earlier; "but ST«rit-^erland, the
second ranking foreign outlet in 19^7-^2, took much less, Germany, though
taking none in 19^7-^2 » took some in 19^8--U9; "but shipments to the ITether-

lands and Belgium-LuxemlDourg dropped off. In the 11 months ending with
August 19^9 > France took "between 11 and 12 million pounds (farm-sales
vreight) of Kentucky-Tennessee fire-cured in contrast to very negligilDle
amounts a year earlier, Netherlands, the second ranking foreign outlet
for this tohacco, took over Uo percent more; and Germany, the next largest
purchaser, took a much larger quantity than in the previous year, Sweden
also increased her takings slightly. Taut those to Switzerland and Belgium-
Iiuxembourg were smaller. Financial assistance from EGA is an important
factor in' most of the foreign countries that have traditionally Seen the
principal outlets for fire-cured.

Though a su"bstantial increase in fire-cured exnorts occurred in
I9U2-U9, it is still only alDout one-half of the prewar average. There is

no expectation that the prewar level will "be regained "because of the shift
towards tohacco products using other tjrpes and the expanded tohacco pro-
d\iction ip. some countries such as France, which formerly took suhstantial
quantities of United States fire-cured.

If total 19U9-5O disappearance of fire-cured is about 7^ million
p6unds, the carry-over on October 1, 195'^» will "be reduced 2 1/2 million
pounds helcw the Obtoher 1, 19^9 level.

Lower 19^9 Price Support

Price supports for the fire-cured types are related to the Burley
loan rate which declined 5 percent from I9HS to 19^9* ^^"^e fire-cured loan
level is computed at 75 percent of the Burley loan rate. The Burley parity
price as of September 15 (the date which determines its price supnort) v/as

4U,g cents, and 90 percent of this, or U0,3 cents per pound, represents
the suToport level for the 19U9 2urley crop. Three-fourths of the U0,3 cents
or 30»2 cents per r)Ound, becomes the basis for supporting prices to growers
of the fire-cured types during the 19^9 marketing season. As was the case

with. Burley, the fire-cured support level is 5 percent less than last sea-

son when it was 31»2 cents. The average price received by growers for last

year's crop was 31»9 cents. In view of the ample sut)t)lies, the price for
the 19^9 crop is also likely to average close to the support price. The

I9H3 season price, although averaging close to the support level, was the

highest on record. In each of the past two seasons, approximately 37 per-
cent of producer's deliveries went under Government loan,: Fire-cured
tobacco pledged as collateral for COG loans as of September 30 totaled
about 70 million pounds (farm-sales-weight equivalent),

DARK AIE-CUEED, TYPSS 35-37

Domestic Use , Exports . Su-pplies.
'

Domestic use of dark air-cured tobacco in 19^9-50 seems likely to con

tinue the dovmward trend, which was resuraod after an interruntion during th

war. The output of chewing tobacco, its principal outlet, continued to

decline during I9US-U9, While estimated exports in 19Ug-U9 were nearly
2 1/2 times those of 19^7-^2 and exceeded the prewar average, they are not

likely to be as high again in 19^9-50.

Total suTDplies of dark air-cured tobacco for 19^9-50 are a"b-out

lOg million pounds compared with 112 million in 19Ug-U9, Although supplies
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are down a little from last year, they are still large in relation to

expected use and some cut in the 1950 marketing quota may "be required. Pro-

duction on Octoter 1 was indicated a% 36 million pounds or practically the

same as the 19^ outturn. The decrease in the 19^+9 G-reen River crop was

more than offset "by the increases in the One Sucker and Virginia sun-cured
cro-DS. The estimated carry-over on OctolDer 1, 19^9 » was ahout 72 million
Tjounds— 5 million pounds less than a year earlier,

Tahle 11,- Dark air-cured tobacco: Domestic supplies, disappesrance, and
season average price, average 193^3^* annual 1939-^9

( farm- sales weii°:ht )*
_^ ^

Stocks * Total :
disappearance 1/ : Average

Year Octoher 1- supply -'^o^es^i^- Exports JP^ice per
" . use .

-^i"-"-
. pound

: Mil, l"b. Mil. l"b. Mil. ITd. Mil, It). Mil. Ih.. Cents

Total types 35-37

Average

193^32 : 35.5 62,

g

9S,3 27.0 12,0 9.U

1939
191^0

I9U1
19^2
I9U3

' UI1.2
' ^2.5 .

:
31.5

:
35.2

' 30.0

56,1
65.6
iKh
61+.

• 65.3

100.3
lOg.l

105.9
99.2
95.3

27.3
29.0
3^.9
29.9
3I+.H

7.1+

3.0
^.0
3.2

7.3

7.7
12,0
15.2
27.2

19U5 ;

19 1+6

19U7 ;

19^S 2/ .

;
U9,6

37.2
3^.S

57.7
60,1+
60.I;

72.7
77.2

102,6
lOi+.O

110.0

109.9
112.0

35.9
30.5
29.7
26,3

3y2U.5

- 6.3
13.1
7.6
6.1+

i/15.0

23.3
25.2

22,5
25.S
2S.7

19^9 2/ ! 35.6 3/72,5 1/ios.i

1/ Year beginning Octoher.l, 2/ Preliminary, 3/ "Estimated.
Eancr-sales-weight estimates of exports and domestic use subject to revision.

During October igUg-Sept ember I9I+9, the domestic use of dark air-
cured was about 2U million loounds compared with 26 million in the previous
year. The outiout of chevring tobacco, other than scrap, in the first 10 month
of the 19i+gi-U9 marketing year was running 7 percent less than in the same
months previous yqar. The exports Of dark air-cured (including Black Fat)
in the year ending September 3O, I9U9, are estimated at around 15 million
pounds (farmr-sales weight)—a sharp increase over the 6 1/2 million pounds of
a year earlier and also the 193l|-3g average of 12 million pounds.

1 c?

-^^^^^^ ranked first among the foreign outlets for dark air-cured in
194g„U9, Shipments to Prrnce were over 3 million pounds of the One Sucker
type and over 1 million -pounds of the Green River type in contrast to none
in I947-4S, The Netherlands also got larger quantities of both types,
Oermany got o.ome of both dark air-cured types in igUg-i+S but none in 191+7-l+g.
A sizable shipment of the One Sucker type went to Uigeria in 19Ug-l+9 but
only an insignificant quantity did in 19U7-l+g. Black Eat is largely made
up of dark air-cured tobacco. During October 191+S-August I9I+9, e3cports of
i3lack Eat were a little below those of the same months a year earlier.
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Exports o-f Black Fat to Nigeria, the country taking the largest single
amount, were smaller as werei also those to -the Oild Coast, However, Black
Fat exports to French West Africa and French Equatorial ifrica were sharply
higher*

_
.

' .

If during I9U9-5O, total disappearance approximates 35 million pounds
as seems prolsahle, the carry-over of dark air-cureid tolDacco on Octo'ber 1,
1950, would he ahout 73 million or practically the same as this year. Such
a stocks level appears to "be high in relation to what may he used or
exported.

Lower 19^9 Price Su-pport ' ' ^

Price' supports for the dark air-cured' types ' are related to the Burley
loan rate which declined 5 percent from I9US? to I9U9, The dark air-cured
loan level is computed at 66 2/3 percent of the Burley loan rate. The
Burley parity price as ' of Septemher I5 was HU,S cents per pound, and 90 per-
cent of this, or U0,3 cents per pound, represents the support level for the
I9H9 Burley' crop. Two-thirds of 'the Uo,3 cents, or 26,9 cents per pound,
"becomes the' "basis for supporting' the prices' to growers of the dark air-
cured types' during the' 19^9 marketing season. This is likevrise 5 percent
"below last Season's support level of 2B,3 cents per pound. The average
price received hy growers for last year's crop was 28,7 cents per pound, and
it is likely that the 19^9 crop will sell at close to this year's support
price. The 19^8 season price, though practically" at the sur^port level, was
the highest on record. During the 19^S marketing season, a"bdut one-fourth
of the crop' went into Government' loan. As of Septemher 30» about 2S or

29 million pounds (fai'm-sales-weight equivalent) of dark air^cured to"bacco

remained in Government, loan stocks,

,

'
. CIGAR TOBACCO

]
Oigar Filler

The total disappearance of -the Pennsylvania and Ohio cigar filler
tohacco in Octo'ber 19^-Septemher 19^9 is estimat.ed at around 62 million
pounds—not far different- from the year hefore. Cigar consumption for the

marketing year period was only very slightly helow 19^7-^^* The prospective

19^9-50 "U-se of these types is expected to h'e approximately the same or a

little lower than in 19Ug-49, It seems prohahie that with some further

easing of personal income, cigar consumption may shox^r a little further

drop. However, more lo\irer-priced cigars are "being "bought, and this will "be

a counteracting influence tending to limit any over-all decline in cigars.

The Octo"ber 1, 1914-9, carry-over of the Pennsylvania and Ohio filler

to'bacco is "estimated a't ahout 1^2 million po^onds—ahout 8 million pounds

larger than a year earlier. The I9U9 production in hoth States is lower thar

last year, ' However, Pennsylvania production is suhstantially higher than

prewar while Ohio filler is only ahout one-"half as much. As of etcher 1,

the indicated filler crops in the tvro States totaled almost 65 million

pounds, which, when added to the carr^^-ovnr of approximately I32 million

pounds, gives a 19^9-^0 total su-oply of ahout 197 million poxands. This coii>-

pares with 'I9U million ncunds for 19^2-^9 •
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Table 12,- Cigar to^bacco:

. - 32 ~

Domestic supplies, disappearance, and season

Year and

type

aT^rerage price, average 193^32» annual 1939-^9

(farm-sales weight)

Stocks

Total filler tyces
Ul-UIf 2/

Average 193^3^

1939
19U0

19^1
19U2

19^3
I9UU
I9U5

19U6
19H7
l9Ug 1/
•19^9 1/

Total "binder types
51-56

Average 193^-38

1939
I9UO

19Ul
I9U2
I9U3
19^1^

19U5

19U6
19U7
19^S 2J
19^9 '3/

Total wranner types
61-62

Average 193^4-33

1939
19Uo

19Ui
19U2

19^3
19UI+

19U5

19^6
. 19^7

19^S 1/
19U9 3/

1/

; Disappearance : Average
Product ioni Oct oljer 1: :year l)eginning:price per

1/ .
supply

. October 11/ . pound

Total

Mil, Vo, Mil. 1-b. Mil. Vo. Mil, lb.

Ug.9

63.1
6U.7

71.2
53.2
U7.0
58.

S

^9.9
6U.U
63.2
70.U

11,

U

9.5
10.1

9.2
10.0

11.3
11.2

12.5
13«5
1^.6
15.1

159,9 20g.S 5U.U

1^1.9 205.0 5H.0
,1^1.0 215.7 55?.7

157.0 22g,2 61.U
166.

S

220.6 67.0
153.6 200,6 55.2
1U5.U
1H2.9

20U.2 61.3
192. s 6U.1

12g.7 193.1 •70.9
122.2 i??5.^

,
61.7

123.7 19^.1 iL/62.0

lt/132.1 lt/196.9

Ui.g ^165.1 206.9 60.5

63.3 "116.6 179.9 H5.0
67»9 13^.9 202, g 66.1
61.6 136.7 19S.3 60.U
55.2 137.9 193.1 66.H
51.0 126,7 177.7 69.2
57.2 log. 5 165.7 63.U
62.1 102.3 60.9
73.

S

103.5 177.3 53.6
70.3 123,7 19^.0
61.0 125. s ig6.g u/70,0
5S.3 k/ii6«g k/175.1

11,

g

10.1
13.6
12.7
13.2
13.0
1^.3
1H.7

13.6
13.^
1U.5
16.6

20.2

21.5
23.1
22.

g

22.

U

23.0
25.6

25.9
26.1
26,9

29,1
31.7

9.3

7.9
lO.U
9.6
9.^
S.7

10,9
12.3
12.7
12.

U

12.5

Cents

lO.U

11.7
12.0
12.5
13.2
lg.6

19.5
3^.0
32.g
30.6
25.

g

12.5

16.6
1H.5

16.9

30.3
30.9
U7.7

52.7
U3,U
Ul.g

7^.3

67.7
77.6

132.1
167.7
196.1

197.3
23^,0
296.0
263.0

stocks and disappearance for types 56, 61, and 62 are as of July 1.

4V t
<1^3ntity of type for I939 and 19U0 not included,

3/ Preliminary. k/ Estimated.
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Puerto Rican tobacco is also. an important filler type and, unlike
the continental filler types, is .produced under a marketing quota. This
is not a Federal quota but one of the" Insular Government. The quota for
the crop to be harvested in early, 195p\'is 25 million pounds. Stocks of
Puerto Rican tobacco in, the United

.
3tat es vrere 28 million pounds on

July 1, 19A9, — a drop of 27 percent' below those of a year earlier. Sub-
stantial quantities of Puerto Rican tobacco have been exported thus far in
1949, and the bulk of this was shipped directly from the Island. Puerto
Rican tobacco still under Government loan as of September 30 totaled about
10 million pounds (farm-sales-weight equivalent).

The 194s crops of filler tobacco in Pennsylvania and Ohio v/ere sold
for an average of 26.3 and 23.0 cents per pound, respectively. Although
these price-averages were substantially lower than in the previous season,
they were still above the support level which could be offered, and no
loan operations were carried out. The support level for the 1949 crops
is 5 percent lower than for the 194^ crops because of the decline in the
index of prices paid by farmers between September 1948 and September 1949*

Cigar Binder

Total disappearance of cigar binder tobacco during October 194^-
Sept ember 1949 is estimated at about 70 million pounds or higher compared
with 68 million pounds a year earlier. Exports of some of the binder
types in the 1948-49 marketing year were substantial. The largest share
of cigar tobacco exports went to Germany, Among the other foreign desti-
nations were Denmark, French Morocco, Algeria, Netherlands, Austria,

Belgium-Luxembourg, and Switzerland. The 1949-50 exports of cigar tobacco
are expected to drop from the record 194S-49 level and domestic use of

binder may decline if there is some easing of cigar production and con-

sumption. Scrap chewing utilizes much of the lower grades of binder
tobacco, particularly the Southern Wisconsin, type 54» The output of

scrap chewing in the first 8 months of 1949 was 5 percent less than in
the same period of 194^.

Total 1949-50 supplies of the binder types produced in the Con-

necticut Valley, Wisconsin, and in smaller quantities in New York,

Pennsylvania, Minnesota, and Florida are estimated at approximately 175 mil

lion pounds. This is about 6 percent smaller than the 194^-49 total. Both

the carry-over and the 1949 production of binder types 51-56 appear to be

less. The carry-over on October 1 is estimated at around II6 or 117 mil-

lion pounds compared with 126 million on October 1, 1948. Production of

all binder types combined as of October 1, 1949, was indicated at a little

over 58 million pounds compared with 6I million pounds harvested in 194^*

The decreases in Connecticut Valley Broadleaf, type 51, and the Northern

Vifisconsin, type 55, more than offset the indicated small increases in

Connecticut Valley Havana Seed, type 52, and Southern Wisconsin, type 54.

In the Connecticut Valley, the Havana Seed acreage went up a little while

Broadleaf stayed about the same; but yields per acre are below last year.

In Wisconsin, the type 54 acreage is up slightly, but type 55 acreage was

down 11 or 12 percent. The jrields per acre in Wisconsin this year ^re

heavier for both types.
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The demand for binder toVacco dilririg the 1948-49 marketing season

was not as strong as during the previous ^2 -ar 3 seasons. Marketing of

most cigar tobacco is at the barn door '4nd sales in some areas were

quite sporadic. Some Connecticut Vatley' %6baeco was sold in the early

part of the season at prices consideraKlTy higher than were offered later.

However, prices of the Connecticut TalKy types were above those -which

could be offered in connection with Government price supports. The 1948

Connecticut Valley Broadleaf crop averaged 60.0 cents per pound. This

was above the 1947 average which was lowered by pole- sweat damage, but

below the 1946 average of 74.0 cents. The 1948 Connecticut Valley Havana

Seed crop averaged 62.3 cents per pound — 15 percent less than in the

previous season. The New York-Pennsylvania Havana Seed brought an

average of 25.0 cents per pound — 12 percent less than a year earlier.

The Northern Wisconsin crop brought only 23.0 cents per pound —one-third

less than the 1947 crop average. Southern Wisconsin tobacco at 22,4 cents

per pound held about even with the 1947 crop average. Price support

operations have been carried' on in Wisconsin in the last thre'e seasons in

connection with the Southern V/isconsin type and also on the Northern

Wisconsin type in the 1948 season. Quantities of cigar binder tobacco

_

in Government loan stocks as of September 30 totaled approximately 4 mil-

lion pounds.

The levels of price support for the 1949 crops are 5 percent less

than in the 1948 marketing season.- This is the percentage decline that

occurred in the index of prices paid between September 1948 and Sep-

tember 1949.

Cigar Wrapper

The July 1948-June 1949 disappearance of domestic cigar wrapper
was 12 1/2 million pounds —practically the same as in the preceding year
but about one-third above that of the late thirties. Domestically pro-

duced wrapper has replaced much of the imported cigar vnrapper which was
cut off during the war and which has been available only in small
quantities in recent years. Most of the imported wrapper in prewar years
came from Sumatra, Supplies of wrapper from this area are likely to be
larger- in another year or so since production is beginning to recover.
However, in 1949-50 use of domestic wrapper is expected to continue near
the 1948-49 level since substantial wrapper imports are not likely in the
next several months.

The 1949--50 supplies of the domestic -wrapper total about 31.7 mil-
lion pounds — about 2.6 million pounds larger than those for 1948-49
and the largest on record. The carry-over on July 1 was l6,6 million
TJounds, and the October 1 indications were for a 15. l-million~pound crop.
The Connecticut Valley Shade-Gro-wn carry-over on July 1 and the 1949
indicated production are larger than a year ago and the same is true of
the Georgia-Florida Shade-Gro-wn.

The 1948 crop of Connecticut Valley Shade-Grown wrapper brought
an average of $2.90 per pound compared with the record 1947 average of
$3.10 per pound. The Georgia-Florida Shade-Grown "averaged $2.15 per
potmd in 1948 compared with $2.65 per pound in 1947 which was the highest
on record.



Table 13.- Tobacco: Acreage of tobacco in the United States, by typesfor specified periods with percentages
'

Period

1924-23 av.

1929-33 av.

1934-38 av.

1934
1935
1936
1937
1938

1939-43 av,

1939
1940

19U
1942-

1943

1944-48 av.

1944
1945
1946
1947
1948 1/

1949-3/

1934-38 av.to
1944-48 av.

1948 to 1949

Flue^: Fire- ..5^^, .Mary-
:*

cured: cured! :land :
^i-

. , cured
• :35-37

cured : cured

:

11-14: 21-24.:

: United
: States

Wrapper: total
61-62 : all

: types 2/

• (*» yf Q acres asres acres acres acres acres acres

I 894 224 322 31 86 68 64 9

950 204 461 36 64 65 56 9

347 37 42 39 29 9

I (y 1 CO 304 36 46 32 18 7
: 874 143 280 37 37 39 22 8
• 864 127 302 38 34 40 27 9

990 143 443 35 53 42 36 10
• 909 111 407 38 40 42

. ^3 10

90
rr r*

375 38 39 45 39 10

1,270 Til114 425 40 49 49 41 11
741 • 120 360 38 47 48 44 10
718 74 342 40 33 48 41 11

• 793 73 351 38 34 43 36 10
843 69 399 35 31 38 .33 10

1,066 73 470 45 38 42 • :42 12

1,017 65 497 45 40 39 37 10
1 07Q 35 44 l\L

1,189 92 • 489 50 41 43 48 12
1,161 84 420 48 35 44 .46 14

884 63 432 47 30 45 40 15

942
:

J5B ,„ W 50 Jl _ 44 3? 1?
Percsntap;e change

Pet. ' Pet, Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet.

+23.5 -45.9 +35.4 21.6 - 9..5 +7.7 +44.8 +33 c3

+ 6.6 - 7.9 + 3.5 + 6,4 + 3.3 •-?,2 - 2.5 .0

acres

1,700

1,847

1,501

1,273

1,439
1,440
1,753
1,601

1,510

2,000

1,410
1,306
1,377
1,458

1,789

1,751
1,822
1,963
1,853
1,555

1.626

Pet.

4.6

1/ From 1936 to 1939, type 45 (filler) supplanted by type 56 (binder)

2/ Includes miscellaneous types.

^ Preliminary.



Taljle lU Toliacco: Yield per acre in fho United StatoS>

"by typos, for spccifioi poriode vith percentages

Period

1929-33 av.

193^-33 a-v,

193^
1935
1936
1937
193s

1939-^3 av.

1939
19^
I9U1
19^2
19113

igl|l|-US av.

19UU
I9U5
I9U6

19^7
19^ 2/

1949 2/

193^-^-32 avo to
19UU_US a-v,

19Ug to 19U9

Hue- : Fire-
cured : cured
11-lU : 2I-2U

3urley

31

Mary-
land
32

Dark
air-
cured

35-37

:United

rStates
mifer -Binder total
U1-U5 .51-56

^ ^Zl2 : all
2J < XI > ; types

Pounds Founds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds

767 S07. 7S1 7S^ 1,3^0' i»256 i.cUl 765

777 777 683 S03 1,035 1,350 I.039 770

676

707

856

822

92s

790
875
866

811

S7U
823

787
830
7U0

819

831
79U

729
qo7
S33

963 923 985

922
1,025

905
1,02U
93s

868 931
888 1,0%
935
982

9^3

9^5
980
982

1,132 1,071 1,22U

1,069
1,088

1.137
1.135
lv233

1,022
^51

1,189
1,0214-

1,170

1,189
1,127
1,256
1,153
1,396

1,200 1,163- 1,325

Pet. Fct, Pet,

+32.2 +32.1 +)+9.5

-2c7 -.6 -5.1

7^9 837 1,266 1,U65

720 885 1,255 1,550 isOUo

775 SU7 1,288 1,531
820 723 1,3UU 1,559 1,0^6

650 902 l,20h 1,^30 851

780 828 1,239 1,255

95U

oUo
97U
0U6
851
860

1/ 5'roin 1936 to 1939, type U5 (filler) supplanted lay type 56 (isinder),

865

852

905
8O7

895
866

755 958 1,323 1,526 982 986

820
850

775
7U0

590

90s

905
967

1,037
972

1.292
1.337
1,U97
I.2U9
l,2Ul

1,536
1,530
1,503
1,520
1,5^0

1,0UU
922

939
963

l.oUiJ-

9lto

1,036
966

1,023
96i+

769 1,107 I.H57 1,538 1,008 1,161

850

525
925
795
750

1,116
988

1,215
l,05U

1,163

l,'493

1,281
i,50U
1,^29
1,578

1.5^7
1.529
1.551
1,52-7

1,53^4

1.075
1,001
1,000

992
. 973

1,116
1,09^^

1,182

1,139
1,275

800 1,159 1,^87 1,503 981 1,233

Percentage change
Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Fct. Pet.

• +2.7 +32.3 +15.1 +5.0 +5.7 +3^.2

+6.7 -.3 -5.8 -2.0 +.8. -3.3
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Ta."ble 15.- Tax-paid withdrawals of tolDacco loroductG in the United States,
annual I925-I+S, and January-SeptemlDer igUg-Ug with percentages l/

Jan. -Sept. I9US
to

Jan. -Sept, 19U9

Cip:arettes Cip-ars
bnui I

! Chevfing

! and.
1 Small : Large : Large ; Small :

: Bil« Mil. Mil. Mil. •al. Ih. Mil. 1-b.

1925 di 0.921 M-bO

1926 > 9S.0 X f D,y DU 4-31 110372
1927 > Q"7

! 97 ID C cn T0,891
1922 : 106 16 6,7g6 U27 liltX 3 '+3

1929 : 119 lU 6,gU9 U2g Uo 33s

Ly> a, 197 359 Uo
1931 Tit -r

I 345 Uo
1932 1 nU

» J_VJ*T coD ^6J" 71

P

^Xd
1933 112 ^,592 212 "^6

193^ ; 126 S9 22U 37 307

1935 3
C ATT!?»03l lot:

1936 ^ 9*39'+ XOX 71

1937 3 9«^3'+ pon 77 701
1938 16U 3 5,326 155 706

1939 172 3 5,510 157 3^ 303

19Uo J-OX c. 13!? 70U
19Ui pc XH-D Uo
19U2 236 3 6,207 133 Ui 2Sl
19^3 ! R PPP! 1 P?!xc. ^3 262
19 U^- 239 27 ^,7S6 lUO U2 252

19U5 ! ciDo 95 uu 270
19U6 321 1 5,91^ 93 Uo ?11
19U7 336 1 5,631 Si 39 199
j.y+o ! 3U9 1 5,775 90 M-1

an,—Sept, !

19Ug 263 .5 ^,250 67 31 150
I9I+9 269 •6 ^,157 60 30 1U7

Percentap;e change

Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet.

+2.3 +20.0 -2.2 -10. U -3.2 -2,0

T/ Based on sales of revenue stamps and includes products from Puerto
Rico,
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Table 16.- Production of manufactured tobacco in the

United States, for specifjed periods

^ I 1^OciXenciar

year

Chewing •SniGiking

;
Plug

;

Twist : Fine- : Scrap
• Total

;
1/

: Snuff

: cut : 1/
:Mil. lb. Mil. lb. Mil. db. Mil. lb. Mil. lb. Mil. lb. Mil. lb.

1925-29 av.
' 101^.5 3.6 6.2 77. i+ 196.9 161.1 39.6

1937-^1 GV. : 52.6 5.9 106.6 198.7 38.0

19^0 ': hQ.Q 5.6 k2.k 101.5 . 205.1 37.9
19^^ : 50.2 5.6 5.1 hk.2 105.1 : 197.6 39.6
19^2 :

5i^.3 6.0 5.1 48.3 113.7 . 175.7 41.0
19^3 : 53.9 6.3 121.1 162.8 43.2
19^+4 : 61.7 •6.5 h.l 52.9 125.2 139.9" 42.0

19^+5
: 59.7 6.7 h.O U7.7 118.1

,
168.5 43.8

19^6 : 51.8 5.8 3.8 46.1 107.5 106.4 39.4
19^7 ! hl.k 5.2 3.7 42.2 98.5 104.7 •39.2
19i^8

' ^5.3 5.6 3.2 42.4 96.5 107.6 40.8

Jan. -Aug.l9i^ 30.1 3.7 2.2 27.6 63.6 69.6 27.0

Jan. -AugJ9^

:

28.2 • 3.8 1.8 26.2 60.0 • 70.5 26.6

Percentage change
Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet.

Jeji. -Aug.l9i+€:

to :

Jrn. -Aug .19^9

:

-6.3' -^2.7 -18.2 -5.1 .-5.7- +1.3 '1.5

1/ Breakdown of smoking2 and scrap prior to 1951 is estimated.






